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AGENDA FOR GIG HARBOR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
JULY 12, 1993

PUBLIC COMMENT/DISCUSSION:

CALL TO ORDER:

PUBLIC HEARING:
1. Third Reading of Ordinance - Shoreline Master Program Revisions.
2. First Reading - Reintroduction - Amendment to Short Plat Code.
3. First Reading - Amendment to City Environmental Policy Ordinance.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

CORRESPONDENCE:
Letter from the County Council - Growth Management.

OLD BUSINESS:

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Pierce Transit Route on the Peninsula.
2. Gig Harbor Campground Sewer Capacity Agreement.
3. Liquor License Application - Down East Restaurant.
4. Liquor License Renewals - Golden Dragon; Hunan Gardens; Kinza Teriyaki.

DEPARTMENT DIRECTORS' REPORTS:

MAYOR'S REPORT:

ANNOUNCEMENT OF OTHER MEETINGS:

APPROVAL OF BILLS:

EXECUTIVE SESSION: None scheduled.

ADJOURN:



City of Gig Harbor. The "Maritime City.
3105 JUDSON STREET • P.O. BOX 145

GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON 98335
(206} 851 -8136

MEMORANDUM

Mayor Wilbert and City Council

Planning Department

July 7, 1993

Revised and Updated Shoreline Master Program Draft; 3rd
Reading of Ordinance

Summary

The updated draft of the City's Shoreline Master Program is presented to Council
for your review at this third reading of the ordinance. The changes made at the last
meeting have been incorporated into the draft and, as you will note, all of the
proposed changes are shown in "redline" Oil)-

At the second reading, Council directed staff to prepare several revisions to the draft,
based upon comments received by Mr. Paglia and Mr. Luengen. Mr. Paglia's
comments regarding notification have been included in Section 4.13 under
exemptions. Mr, Luengens specific comments regarding existing uses are addressed
in this memo to clarify the administrative review criteria for non-conforming uses.

Non-Conforming Uses -- Review Procedure and Criteria

Mr. Luengen raised several points in his letter regarding the necessity of existing
uses to comply with the requirements of the Master Program. Specifically, Mr.
Luengen* s concerns related to existing businesses having to comply with the
standards of the SMP "should a business wish to change its operation in any way."
The criteria for determining when a non-conforming use must comply with the
standards of the SMP are defined under WAC 173-14-055 and is also reiterated in
Section 4.16 of the revised SMP. As on can see, the "change" which Mr. Luengen
referred is explicitly stated under state law. Should an existing operation which to
change, it must meet the criteria on page 72. Depending upon what the change



consist of, a non-conforming development may, or may not, have to comply with the
standards in effect at that time. If the standards present a problem to existing
businesses, then the standards must be altered, not the review criteria.

Mr. Luengen sited several instances in the SMP that referenced existing language
that is not changed in the revised SMP. Specifically, these are on Page 9, item 3
(Scale) and Page 11, Part 3 (Policies and Regulations). Regarding Page 15, item 5
(old item 8), the intent of this revision is to clarify what is already in the SMP.
Simply upgrading existing covered moorage (not new or expanded) would need only
comply with the height standards in the zoning code. It does not present a problem
with the Shoreline Master Program, existing or proposed, as it would not increase
the nonconformity. In respect to page 42, item 8, the language is deliberate and
intended to apply to all existing moorage facilities to prevent a parking dilemma
which may result in a change of ownership. If we were to exempt existing moorage
from this requirement, the standards would be meaningless.

The purpose of the standards in either the zoning code or SMP is to assure that
developments occur which are consistent with the legislative intent of the adopted
standards.

Exemptions and Notification

Any activity which i-s exempt and which requires an Army Corps of Engineers
Section 10 or 404 permit or which requires a non-shoreline permit and is within the
shoreline jurisdiction would be required to comply with the notification requirements
as requested by Council. As an example, this would include maintaining a single
family dwelling, repairing a private residential pier, building a private residential
garage, etc.. Requiring such an extensive notification process to something which
traditionally is considered sacrosanct could be construed as a new bureaucratic
intrusion into heretofore unchartered territory. The purpose of requiring exemption
statements is to assure development conforms to the SMP standards and to track or
monitor parcel-by-parcel development. Staff suggests that if the notification
procedure is to be adopted in Section 4.06 that it exclude single family residential
and appurtenant structures.

Council Hearings on Permits

Staff has prepared language in Section 4.09 C (page 66) which establishes a
threshold for Council conducting its own independent hearing. This language has
been reviewed by legal Council.



Additional Comments Received

Please note the comments from the Department of Natural Resources and the staffs
response to the comments. For the most part, the DNR's comments are editorial in
nature. Several of the comments are recommended for consideration by Council.



ORDINANCE No.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GIG HARBOR CITY COUNCIL
ADOPTING A REVISED AND UPDATED CITY OF GIG HARBOR
SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM AND ENVIRONMENT DESIGNATIONS
MAP, PURSUANT TO RCW 90.58 AND THE PROCEDURES ESTABLISHED
UNDER WAC 173-19-061.

WHEREAS, the City of Gig Harbor Shoreline Master Program has essentially remained unchanged
since its adoption in September of 1975; and,

WHEREAS, the City of Gig Harbor has been subject to significant growth pressures over the past
fifteen years which have substantially altered the City and its shoreline; and,

WHEREAS, the Shoreline Management Act Administrative Codes have undergone several revisions
since 1980 which relate to shoreline permit administration and enforcement procedures and which are
not reflected in the current City of Gig Harbor Shoreline Master Program; and,

WHEREAS, a process to update the Shoreline Master Program was commenced in 1984 by a citizens
ad-hoc committee; and,

WHEREAS, the City of Gig Harbor Planning Commission initiated its review of the ad-hoc
committee recommendations and, following a public hearing on June 16, 1992, transmitted a revised
draft document to the City of Gig Harbor City Council; and,

WHEREAS, following a public hearing on August 10, 1992, and a worksession with the Planning
Commission on September 24, 1992, the City Council established an ad-hoc technical committee to
review the draft and submit a recommendation to the Council; and,

WHEREAS, the technical committee, following six weekly workscssions commencing in January of
1993, have submitted a draft document to the City Council which reflects the recommendations of
the Planning Commission and the technical committee; and,

WHEREAS, public notice on the proposed changes have been given in compliance with RCW
90.58.120 (1); and,

WHEREAS, comments received from the Department of Ecology and other interested parties were
considered by the Council and, where deemed appropriate, were integrated into the revised Shoreline
Master Program; and,

WHEREAS, the SEPA responsible official for the City of Gig Harbor has determined that the
proposed changes will not have a substantial impact on the quality of the environment and, consistent
with WAC 197-11-340, issued a Determination of Nonsignificance on June 29, 1992; and,

WHEREAS, the proposed revised and updated City of Gig Harbor Shoreline Master Program is in
the publics' health, safety, welfare and interest and which further implements the goals and objectives
of the Shoreline Management Act, RCW 90.58.

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Gig Harbor, Washington, ORDAINS as



follows:

Section 1. The revised City of Gig Harbor Shoreline Master Program, which is attached as
"Exhibit 1", is hereby adopted by the City of Gig Harbor and transmitted to the Washington
Department of Ecology Shoreline Section for further consideration and approval.

Section 2. If any section, clause or phrase of this ordinance should be held to be invalid or
unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or constitutionality shall not
affect of any other section, clause or phrase of this ordinance.

Section_3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force no later than five days after
publication following notification of adoption by the Washington Department of Ecology.

Gretchen A. Wilbert, Mayor

ATTEST:

Mark E. Hoppen
City Administrator/Clerk

Approved as to form:
Office of the City Attorney:

Filed with City Clerk: June 11, 1993
Passed by City Council: July 12, 1993
Date Published:
Date Effective:



WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF

Natural Resources RECEIVED
JUL 061993

July 1, 1993 CITY-OF GIG HARBOR"

Mr. Ray Gilmore, Planning Director
City of Gig Harbor
PO Box 145
Gig Harbor, WA 98335

Subject: City of Gig Harbor Shoreline Master Program

Dear Mr. Gilmore:

The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has reviewed the Draft Shoreline
Master Program (SMP) presented to the City Council on June 14, 1993. Our
comments are provided pursuant to Shoreline Management Act Guidelines for
Development of Master Programs which require local jurisdictions to "recognize
and take into account state agencies' policies* programs, and recommendations
in developing use regulations" (WAC 173-16-040).

The State of Washington owns, and the DNR manages, tidelands, bedlands, and
Harbor Areas within the City's jurisdiction. The enclosed Aquatic Lands
Strategic Plan contains background information on aquatic lands and resources
and describes current management programs. You may find it useful to include
some of this information in the City's SMP. The section on "Authorities"
(beginning on page 18) is often useful - particularly the description of
Harbors and Tidelands.

The legislature has given to DNR the responsibility to manage state-owned
aquatic lands for the benefit of the public (RCW 79.90.450). As a major land
owner in Gig Harbor, the state has a direct interest in the City's shoreline
program. The enclosed comments are intended to further public: benefits and to
assist the City in meeting the mandate of the Shoreline Management Act to give
preference to uses which recognize and protect statewide over local interests
(RCW 90.58.020).

The DNR has started a process which may lead to relocation of harbor lines in
Gig Harbor by the State Harbor Line Commission. We are currently completing a
preliminary survey and mapping. The process w i l l include a public hearing.
We hope to be able to brief the City Council and hold an informational
workshop prior to the public hearing. This is a good time for you to begin
thinking about any changes in the configuration of the harbor lines you may
want to recommend.

If the Harbor Line Commission directs the DNR to relocate the harbor lines, we
will prepare and file a Supplemental Map of Gig Harbor Tidelands showing the
inner and outer harbor lines. The DNR is also authorized to establish public

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer



Mr. Ray Gilmore
Page 2
July 1, 1993

waterways as necessary for the present and future convenience of commerce and
navigation (RCW 79.93.010), Uses within waterways are strictly regulated to
protect priority waterway uses (see WAC 332-30-117).

Please contact me at (206) 902-1090 if I can assist in any way with your
planning efforts. I look forward to reviewing future revisions.

Sincerely,

James L. Sweeney, Environmental Planner
Division of Aquatic Lands
1111 Washington Street SE
PO Box 47027
O l y m p i a , WA 98504-7027

Enclosure

c: Linda Whitcher, DOE
Kathy Marshall, DNR
Lisa Randlette, DNR

Reference Code: Ray Gilmore
cag5/gilmore.ltr



Mr. Ray Gil more
Page 3
July 1, 1993

Map
The Draft SMP I received from the Department of Ecology (DOE) did not include
any maps, so it is hard to determine which shoreline environment designations
apply to which areas. We recommend you also show the City limit boundary,
urban growth area, inner and outer harbor lines, the public place, and related
information on maps.

Environmental Designations (page 7)
The Environmental Designation section mixes together a discussion of the 1975
SMP, Shoreline Management Act Administrative Guidelines, zoning, and the 1993
SMP. It is difficult to tell what is being proposed.

It appears the City is proposing to designate all of its shoreline
jurisdiction as either "urban" or "urban residential." If this is the case,
would this designation apply to submerged lands, and would this
designation/zoning allow residential uses on submerged lands?

The DNR is directed to "preserve and enhance water-dependent uses" in its
management of aquatic lands (RCW 79.90.460). These include state-owned
tidelands as well as the Harbor Area within the City's jurisdiction. Our
policy is that nonwater-dependent use of state-owned aquatic lands is a low
priority use providing minimal public benefits (WAC 332-30-137).

We recommend the City include a matrix summarizing the uses permitted in each
shoreline environment. The Shoreline Master Program Handbook includes
examples of matrices beginning on page 97.

Fishing (page 9)
We support the goal of the SMP to preserve Gig Harbor's fishing fleet, support
services and facilities. We commend you for including creative concepts in
the SMP to support this goal.

Recreation and Public Use (page 10)
We generally support the goal of maximizing use of publicly owned shoreline

6 ̂  locations and providing additional public access.

Navigation and commerce uses take priority over public access in harbor areas.
7 ) Use regulations requiring provision of public access should include an

exception clause. Water-dependent development should not have to provide
public access in inappropriate locations due to safety, security, and similar
considerations. The following language from the Shoreline Master Program
Handbook, 1990, (page 78) may be appropriate:

"Public access should be considered... except where deemed inappropriate
due to health, safety, and environmental concerns."

Aquaculture (page 18)
Although aquaculture is a priority water-dependent use, it is understandable
that water quality in Gig Harbor may not likely be suitable for this type of
use during the next ten or twenty years. We support the conditional use
restriction on marinas within one-half mile of commercial shellfish growing
areas.



Mr, Ray Gilmore
Page 4
July 1, 1993

Commercial Development (page 21)
Commercial development Policy 1 addresses visual and public access and public
recreational opportunities, and Policy 2 addresses nonwater-oriented
activities. Commercial development regulations require the provision of
visual access or public access to the water. These regulations should contain
an exception clause for access which would interfere with navigational uses of
the water.

The primary reason for designating Harbor Areas and platting public streets
over tidelands is to preserve physical connections between land and water. We
recommend policy language be added to ensure protection of the land/water
interface. This language should also encourage water-dependent uses in
shoreline areas.

We recommend Regulation 3 be amended to l i m i t over-water commercial structures
to those which are water-dependent only. The Shoreline Management Act
Guidelines for Development of Master Programs state "because shorelines
suitable for urban uses are a limited resource, emphasis should be given to
development within already developed areas and particularly to water-dependent
industrial and commercial uses requiring frontage on navigable waters"
(WAC 173-16-040). Addendum No. 2 to the Shoreline Master Program Handbook
contains some techniques for protecting and encouraging water-dependent
shoreline uses which may be appropriate in Gig Harbor.

Regulation 3.b. requires
to mean lower low water,
beyond?"

small boat landings for public access to extend "out
' Should this say "out to mean lower low water or

Security Lighting (page 23)
Restrictions on lighting are appropriate for aesthetic purposes. However,
exception clause should be included to allow security lighting for public
safety.

an

Commercial Fishing Industry (page 24)
The definition of "commercial fishing industry" in the first sentence of the
first paragraph should include "active commercial fishing vessels" as used in
the definitions section (page 78). The first sentence of the second paragraph

policies and standards apply to the commercial fishing
it consistent with the above definitions.

should read "the
industry" to make

The meaning of the term "any amenities" in Regulation 1 (page 25) should be
clarified. This term is not found in section 3.05.

Dredging (page 27)
A policy and regulation to allow dredging
sediments should be included in the SMP.
method to remediate contaminated sediment

for removal of contaminated
Dredging may be the most effective
problems.

Disposal of dredge spoils is regulated under the Puget Sound Dredged Disposal
Analysis (PSDDA) program (RCW 79.90.550-560 and WAC 332-30-166). None of the
open-water disposal sites currently in use are within Gig Harbor-



Mr. Ray Gilmore
Page 5
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Industrial Development (page 30)
It is understandable that the City would want to prohibit large-scale or heavy
industrial development in the urban waterfront. However, language in section
3.09 may also restrict the City's ability to allow otherwise desirable small-
scale businesses and support services for water-dependent uses. Such uses
could include boat building and repair, tugboat services and operations, and
seafood processing. Prohibiting industrial development is inconsistent with
the Shoreline Management Act which seeks to protect water-dependent industrial
and commercial uses, and the Harbor Areas program which protects urban
waterfronts for water-dependent commerce and navigation.

We recommend section 3.09 be rewritten to conditionally allow industrial
developments appropriate for Gig Harbor's waterfront. This would increase
consistency between the policies and regulations for industrial development
and those for commercial development, the commercial fishing industry,
marinas, and transportation facilities.

Landfill (page 33)
Regulation 1 states landfills "shall not extend beyond the tidal elevation of
+9.4 feet..." Should this read "shall not extend above the tidal elevation of
+9.4 feet" instead?

Marinas (page 38)
We support Regulation 6 which requires piers, floats, and moored watercraft to
be landward of the outer harbor line. We are currently mapping harbor area
improvements. We will share this information with you when it is ready.

The DNR requires lease applicants to submit a surveyed map showing existing
and proposed improvements. Close coordination between the City and the DNR
Aquatic Land Manager will help to avoid problems with encroachments in the
future.

Policy 4 states "marinas should be located and constructed so that they do not
cause harmful effects..." We recommend the policy be reworded to say marinas
will be located and constructed to minimize harmful effects. Some people may
argue that any marina in any location will cause harmful effects to water
quality, habitats, and aquatic life. Harmful effects may include shading,
noise, traffic, and pollution.

Liveaboards (page 36)
We recommend the SMP include language to make it clear that liveaboards are
not permitted within harbor areas (WAC 332-30-115).

Fuel ing Stations (page 6)
We recommend the City require a conditional use permit for any marina which
includes a fueling station.

Street Ends (pages 46 and 55)
Recreation Regulation 3 and Transportation Regulation 2 require development of
waterfront street ends owned by the City of Gig Harbor for recreational use.
First Street, Second Street, Hunt Street, and Skansi Street are all platted on



Mr. Ray Gilmore
Page 6
July 1, 1993

the 1974 Map of Gig Harbor Tidelands. Although these streets are subject to
City control they are still owned by the state and cannot be sold or
transferred unless they have been vacated by the DNR.

The waterward extension of Skansi Street has been designated a "Public Place."
A Public Place is intended for use for public landings, wharves, or other
public conveniences of commerce or navigation*

Bulkheads (page 51)
Regulation 15.B. allows replacement of an existing bulkhead "only once." How
is this measured and enforced?

Sol id Waste Disposal (page 53)
This would be an appropriate section in which to prohibit disposal of liquid
and hazardous wastes.

Utilities (page 56)
Regulation 2 states "sewage or storm drainage outfalls into Gig Harbor shall
not have a detrimental effect on the water quality in any portion of the
harbor at the time they are put into operation."

Sewage and stormwater outfalls are major sources of contamination of both
water quality and bottom sediments. It is hard to imagine any outfall which
would not have a detrimental effect even within a short time when it is first
put into operation.

We recommend the regulation be revised to require conformity with the National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES). Outfalls located on state-
owned aquatic lands require permission from the DNR.

Permit Application (page 62)
We recommend you include a requirement that an Aquatic Lands lease number or
lease application number be included with any permit application involving
state-owned aquatic lands. This will insure applicants are aware of lease
requirements and improve coordination between the DNR and the City.

Permit Process (page 64)
Our mailing address for notices of proposed projects is:

WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
AQUATIC LANDS DIVISION
1111 WASHINGTON STREET SE
PO BOX 47027
OLYMPIA WA 98504-7027



REVISED SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM

RESPONSE TO DNR COMMENTS

1 Page 7 - Comment noted. The language in this section seerns pretty
clear. No change recommended.

2 The designation does not establish the performance standard. The
performance standards are stated in each use activity section. As
proposed, residential structures over the water would be prohibited. It
could allow residential piers, as an example.

3 Comment noted.

4 Comment noted.

5 Page 9 - Comment noted

6 Page 10 - Comment noted

7 Comment noted

8 Page 18 - Comment noted

9 Page 21 - Comment noted

10 Comment noted

11 Comment noted. This was previously addressed at the second reading
of the Ordinance.

12 The DNR's comment is worthy of consideration.

13 Page 23 - Comment noted. However, the intent is to minimize lighting
impacts as much as possible by limiting the type and intensity of
lighting. Providing a special exception for security lighting could nullify
the intent.

14 Page 24 - Comment noted. Addressed during second reading of the
Ordinance.

15 Amenities referred to in this section clearly specifies Section 3.05
(Commercial Uses).



Department of Natural Resources
Comments to Shoreline Master Program
Page 2

16 Page 27 - Comment noted. Council may wish to add this to the
dredging section.

1 7 Comment noted.

18 Page 30 - This has been extensively discussed by the Planning
Commission and the Ad Hoc Technical Committee. Simply put, if the
use didn't meet the commercial use definition, it would not be
permitted.

19 Comment noted.

20 Page 33 - Council may wish to revise as recommended.

21 Page 38 - Comment noted.

22 Comment noted.

23 Comment noted. Council may wish to revise as recommended.

24 Page 36 - Staff does not take issues with DNR's interpretation of live-
aboards respective to WAC 332-30-11 5. However, these WAC's do not
pertain to policies in Shoreline Master Programs, which is regulated by
WAC 173-16.

25 Comment noted.

26 Page 46 and 55 - Comment noted. The policy expressed is a clear
preference for public recreational use.

27 Comment noted.

28 Page 51 - It simply would be enforced. The revised SMP would require
an exemption statement for repair of bulkheads. This allows better
tracking of individual projects.

29 Page 53 - Comment noted.

30/31 Page 56 -
Comment noted. Perhaps the existing language is a bit extreme.



Department of Natural Resources
Comments to Shoreline Master Program
Page 3

32 Comment noted. The regulation is generic.

33 Page 62 - Conformance with Washington State & Federal Law is
understood, whether or not the SMP regulation existed.

34 Page 64 - Comment noted.



REVISED SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM

RESPONSE TO DNR COMMENTS

1 Page 7 - Comment noted. The language in this section seems pretty
clear. No change recommended.

2 The designation does not establish the performance standard. The
performance standards are stated in each use activity section. As
proposed, residential structures over the water would be prohibited. It
could allow residential piers, as an example.

3 Comment noted.

4 Comment noted.

5 Page 9 - Comment noted

6 . Page 10 - Comment noted

7 Comment noted

8 Page 18 - Comment noted

9 Page 21 - Comment noted

10 Comment noted

11 Comment noted. This was previously addressed at the second reading
of the Ordinance.

12 The DNR's comment is worthy of consideration.

13 Page 23 - Comment noted. However, the intent is to minimize lighting
impacts as much as possible by limiting the type and intensity of
lighting. Providing a special exception for security lighting could nullify
the intent.

14 Page 24 - Comment noted. Addressed during second reading of the
Ordinance.

15 Amenities referred to in this section clearly specifies Section 3.05
(Commercial Uses).



City oj Gig Harbor. The "Maritime City.
3105 JUDSON STREET • P.O. BOX 145

GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON 98335
(206)851-8136

MEMORANDUM

TO: Mayor Wilbert and City Council

Planning Department

DATE: July 8, 1993

SUBJ.: Revisions to Short Plat Ordinance — Requirements for Sidewalks
Curbs and Gutters; First Reading of Ordinance

As you may recall, this ordinance was first introduced on June 14. However, the
text of the ordinance did not include the second paragraph of the section proposed
to be amended. The law requires that the entire section or subsection of an
ordinance be included in any amendments. Therefore, the ordinance is reintroduced
at the advice of legal counsel.

The proposed revision to the City of Gig Harbor Short Plat Ordinance (Title 16.40)
which would eliminate the requirements for sidewalks, curbs and gutters for
properties which front a public road that has forty feet or less of right-of-way width.
Also included is a requirement that all fronting public streets must be surfaced in
accordance with City standards, regardless of right-of-way width.

The draft ordinance is presented to you for a first reading.



ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE GIG HARBOR CITY COUNCIL AMENDING
SECTION 16.40 OF THE GIG HARBOR MUNICIPAL CODE WHICH
MODIFIES THE REQUIREMENTS FOR SIDEWALKS CURBS AND
GUTTERS IN SHORT PLATS FRONTING RIGHT-OF-WAY WHICH IS
FORTY FEET OR LESS IN WIDTH.

WHEREAS, the Gig Harbor City Council finds that the current requirement in
Section 16.40.130 for the provision of sidewalks, curbs and gutters for all short plats
does not distinguish between the various right-of way widths and street geometries
within the city; and,

WHEREAS, there are certain streets within the city which have substandard right-of-
way of forty feet or less which will most likely never be developed to full right-of-
standard configuration clue to existing constraints of limited access; and,

WHEREAS, it is in the publics interest in terms of future maintenance and repair
costs to not require nor construct sidewalks, curbs and gutters along right-of-way of
forty feet or less; and,

WHEREAS, it is within the publics health, safety, welfare and interest to require, as
and when appropriate, the surfacing of public right-of-way fronting property which
is proposed to be short platted, pursuant to Title 16.40 of the Gig Harbor Municipal
Code.

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Gig Harbor, Washington,
ORDAINS as follows:

Section 1. Title 16.40 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code is amended as follows:

16.40.130 Minimum Standards and Improvements Required. A. Street right of way,
Surface Width and Surfacing Requirements. Public roads shall conform to the
requirements of the City Public Works Department, and shall also include the
provisions for sidewalks, curbs and gutters for all short plats which front a public
street with a minimum right-of-way width greater than forty feet or which arc
required to provide the minimum public right-of-way, as required specified.
Notwithstanding the requirements for sidewalks, curbs ami gutter^ surfacing of new
public streets or the property fronting public right-of-way shall be required for all
short plats. As-built plans, bearing the stamp of a civil engineer licensed in the State
of Washington shall be provided. Additionally, dedicated right-of-way shall be
provided, as required, and shall conform to City standards. Public streets shall be
dedicated to the City on the final plat and shall be maintained by the City thereafter.

Private streets may be permitted for any short subdivision where access to three or
less lots will be provided to a public street. Private streets shall meet the following



minimum standards:

1. A minimum surface width of twenty-four feet,
consisting of an all-weather compacted surface;

2. A minimum easement width of twenty-four feet.
Upon execution of a written agreement between
adjacent property owners, an easement may be
combined with an easement on neighboring
property to create the required thirty-foot
minimum width.

Section 2. If any section, clause or phrase of this ordinance should be held to be
invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or
constitutionality shall not affect of any other section, clause or phrase of this
ordinance.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force no later than five
days after publication.

Gretchen A. Wilbert, Mayor
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY:

BY
ATTEST:

Mark E. Hoppen
City Administrator/Clerk

Filed with City Clerk: July 9, 1993
Passed by City Council:
Date Published:
Date Effective:



SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE NO.

of the City of Gig Harbor, Washington

On the day of , 1993, the City Council of the City of Gig Harbor,
passed Ordinance No. . A summary of the content of said ordinance,
consisting of the title, provides as follows:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON,
RELATING TO SHORT PLATS, CHANGING THE REQUIREMENTS FOR
SIDEWALKS, CURBS AND GUTTERS IN SHORT PLATS FRONTING PUBLIC
RIGHTS-OF-WAY OF FORTY FEET OR LESS IN WIDTH; AMENDING GIG
HARBOR MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 16.40.130.

The full text of this Ordinance will be mailed upon request.

DATED this ___ day of , 1993.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR, MARK HOPPEN



City of Gig Harbor. The "Maritime City.
3105 JUDSON STREET • P.O. BOX 145

GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON 98335
(206) 85!-8136

MEMORANDUM

TO: Mayor Wilbert and City Council

Planning Department

July 8, 1993

Proposed Revised Environmental Policy Ordinance

Summary

The City adopted its current environmental policy ordinance in 1988. Since that
time, the State legislature amended the environmental policy act to require all
jurisdictions to define a "completed environmental checklist." Also, legal counsel
has advised staff that the current appeals procedure "blends" certain sections of the
SEPA law regarding the appeal of the responsible official's decisions and that some
adjustment to the ordinance is necessary.

Threshold Determinations/Completed Environmental Checklist

The State Environmental Policy Act was amended in 1992 to require that a
"threshold determination on a project be rendered within 90 days of the receipt of
a "complete application". The law requires that the agency adopt by rule, resolution
or ordinance, standards consistent with rules adopted by the department, for
determining when an application is complete. Staff has proposed an amendment
which defines a complete application.

Appeals of Decisions

Respective to appeals, the law provides for the appeals of the responsible official's
conditioning or denying of a permit under SEPA to the legislative body of the



jurisdiction. The City does provide for this appeal process, but only to the Hearing
Examiner. The proposed amendment provides for the legislative appeal process of
the conditioning or denying of a permit to the City Council, by way of the Hearing
Examiner. Also, staff has proposed including appeals of the adequacy of a
determination of significance/non-significance before the Hearing Examiner.
Currently, only a final environmental impact statement is appealable to the Hearing
Examiner.



ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE GIG HARBOR CITY COUNCIL AMENDING
THE CITY OF GIG HARBOR ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ORDINANCE
TITLE 18.04 OF THE GIG HARBOR MUNICIPAL CODE TO DEFINE A
COMPLETED ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST AND TO AMEND THE
APPEAL PROCESS TO INCLUDE THE ADEQUACY OF
ENVIRONMENTAL THRESHOLD DETERMINATIONS AND TO ALLOW
LEGISLATIVE REVIEW OF APPEALS ON THE CONDITIONING OR
DENYING OF PERMITS UNDER SEPA.

WHEREAS, the State of Washington has required that local governments adopt, by
ordinance, criteria for defining a completed environmental checklist; and,

WHEREAS, the proposed amendment is intended to assure timely processing of
permit applications which require SEPA review and to render a SEPA decision based
upon complete and accurate information within the timeframes as prescribed by law;
and,

WHEREAS, the City Environmental Policy Ordinance currently does not properly
provide for the appeals on the conditioning or denying of permits before the
legislative body as per RCW 43.21(C).060 and WAC 917-11-680; and,

WHEREAS, the City Environmental Policy Ordinance provides for administrative
appeals of agency determinations on final environmental impact statements, but does
not provide same for procedural determinations on environmental threshold
determinations, as is provided in RCW 43.21C.075 and WAC 197-11-680 sub 3;
and,

WHEREAS, it is in the publics best interest to amend the City of Gig Harbor
Environmental Policy Ordinance accordingly, consistent with state law.

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Gig Harbor, Washington,
ORDAINS as follows:

Section 1. Title 18.04 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code is amended as follows:

,,, , , ,C^^ An erwironmenM
checklist is deemed completed when the following information is provided:

1 . All information as r§qtte$ted in the checklist is provided, including
complete responses to all questions m the checklist

2> All plans and illustrations as required per the applicable city code are
submitted with the environmental checklist



3. The required number of copies of the checklist and associated plans
and illustrations are submitted,, a& per the applicable city code,

4< Checklist is properly signed and dated.

Incomplete or inaccurate responses to the questions within the checklist shall be
grounds for reserving a threshold determination on a proposal, including the
scheduling of any public hearings as may be required, until such time that the
information is provided by the applicant,

18.04.230 Appeals.
A. Any interested person may appeal the adequacy of a threshold

determination, final EIS, and the conditions or denial of a requested action made by
a nonelected city official pursuant to the procedures set forth in this section. No
other SEPA appeal shall be allowed.

B. All appeals filed pursuant to this section must be filed in writing with
the Planning Director within ten calendar days of the date of the decision appealed
from.

C. On receipt of a timely written notice of appeal, the Planning Director
shall transmit said appeal to the Hearing Examiner and request that a date for
considering the appeal be established. The- decision of the Hearing Examiner shall
be final pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 17.10 of this code. Appeals shall be
considered as follows;

U Procedural Determinations, Appeals of the adequacy of a
threshold determination and a final environmental impact statement shall be made
to the City of Qig Harbor Hearing Examiner pursuant to the provisions of Title
17 JO of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code, The Hearing Examiner's decision on these
matters Is fixi&l unless an appeal is filed with the Superior Court of the State of
Washington, Pierce County,

2> Conditioning or Denying of a Proposal. Appeals regarding the
conditioning or denying of a proposal under the authority of SEPA shall be to the
City of Gig Harbor Hearing Examiner, The Hearing Examiner's decision shall be
a recommendation to the City Council., consistent with the procedures established
pursuant to Title 17.10 of the Gig Harbor Municipal Code,

D. All relevant evidence shall be received during the hearing of the
appeal and the decision shall be made de novo. The procedural determination by the
city's responsible official shall carry substantial weight in any appeal proceeding.

E. For any appeal under this section, the city shall provide for a record
that shall consist of the following:

1. Findings and conclusions;
2. Testimony under oath; and
3. A taped or written transcript.

F. The city shall give official notice whenever it issues a permit or
approval for which a statute or ordinance establishes a time limit for commencing



judicial appeal.

Section 2. If any section, clause or phrase of this ordinance should be held to be
invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or
constitutionality shall not affect of any other section, clause or phrase of this
ordinance.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force no later than five
days after publication.

Gretchen A. Wilbert, Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTOTNEY:

BY

ATTEST:

Mark E. Hoppen
City Administrator/Clerk

Filed with City Clerk:
Passed by City Council:
Date Published:
Date Effective:



SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE NO.

of the City of Gig Harbor, Washington

On the day of , 1993, the City Council of the City of Gig Harbor, passed
Ordinance No. . A summary of the content of said ordinance, consisting
of die title, provides as follows:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON,
RELATING TO THE CITY ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ORDINANCE,
DEFINING A COMPLETED ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST, NEW SECTION
18.04.115, AND MODIFYING THE APPEALS SECTION TO INCLUDE
APPEALS OF THRESHOLD DETERMINATIONS BEFORE THE HEARING
EXAMINER AND THE CONDITIONING AND DENYING OF A PROPOSAL
UNDER SEPA AS AN APPEAL TO THE CITY COUNCIL, UPON A
RECOMMENDATION OF THE HEARING EXAMINER, SECTION 18.04.230.

The full text of this Ordinance will be mailed upon request.

DATED this day of , 1993.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR, MARK HOPPEN



REGULAR GIG HARBOR CITY COUNCIL MEETING OF JUNE 28. 1993

PRESENT: Councilmembers Frisbie, Platt, Stevens Taylor, English, Markovich and Mayor
Wilbert.

PUBLIC COMMENT:

Jim Boge - 6606 Soundview Dr., Gig Harbor. Mr. Boge said he had been solicited by three
persons in a pickup wanting to paint house numbers on the curb for $10, and wanted the
council and staff to be aware that these people were going door to door. He asked when
council would be addressing the landscaping on Soundview and what could be legally built on
city right-of-way.

Mayor Wilbert answered that the landscape options were currently being reviewed, and that
the Planning Commission would be making a decision on changes in the zoning code in
August regarding fences and shrubs in the setback areas. Carol Morris, legal council, pointed
out that building anything in city right-of-way was not a zoning issue, but an administrative
decision. Council asked staff to make a recommendation and bring it back for consideration.

CALL TO ORDER: 7:19 p.m.

PUBLIC HEARING:
1. Shoreline Management Program Revisions. (Continued from last council meeting).

Steve Luengen - 1Q221 Rosedale Bay Court, Gig Harbor. Mr. Luengen reviewed the
comments in his letter to council. He was concerned that even though he had contacted
other business owners along the waterfront, none had attended the first or second public
hearing. He gave an overview of the other items of concern in his letter and answered
council questions.

Council and staff then discussed the draft page by page, incorporating comments by the
Department of Ecology, Legal Council, Staff, and Councilmembers. Additional sections
will be added to the "Definitions" section to clarify the intent of the draft. The draft
will be carried over for Public Hearing again at the next council meeting, July 12th.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. ULID No. 3 Contract Modification. Ben Yazici gave the history of the project and the

request to eliminate the wet well construction from the contract. He explained the
elimination of the wet well is due to soil contamination on Harborview Drive, and the
city liability if construction of the wet well were to make the soil/water table
contamination worse. Mr. Yazici added that the Unocal Station at the site has been



under Ecology's enforcement order since 1991, and that Michael Conan, son of the
owner of the Unocal Station, and Mr. Ron Record, station manager, were present at the
meeting. Councilman Frisbie added that this site was very necessary for the future
success of the project, and the clean-up of the site should be done as quickly as
possible.

MOTION: Move we authorize the Public Works Department to delete the wet well
construction on said site from the ULID No. 3 Construction Project.
We also direct the City Administrator, Public Works Director, and the
City Attorney to take the necessary steps to have this site cleaned up as
soon as possible. In addition, the ULID should make a financial
contribution to the City's Sewer Capital Construction fund in the amount
of $23,012.95, minus the cost of the contractor's mobilization and
demobilization for the wet well construction, plus the Washington State
Sales Tax.
English/Stevens Taylor - unanimously passed.

2. Amendment to Professional Services Contract - Gray & Osborne. Mr. Yazici gave an
overview of the biosolids disposal problems the city is faced with in the future, and
proposed an amendment to the Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion Contract to
include the design and construction drawings for a thermophilic digester for a fee not
to exceed $22,000. This option would allow the city to deal with the biosolids without
utilizing other costly methods of disposal.

MOTION: Move we approve the Gray & Osborne Contract as presented by staff.
Frisbie/Stevens Taylor - unanimously passed.

3. Gig Harbor Senior Community Center Grant. Mark Hoppen introduced Mr. Russ
DuBois and Mr. Elmer Tripple, representing AARP, and Mr. Dave Freeman, from
Snodgrass Freeman Associates, who has volunteered time to develop the conceptual
schematics of the project. Mr. Freeman used drawings to explain the project and
answered questions. Mr. Hoppen then explained the grant's opportunities and answered
questions on access options to Harbor Green Park.

MOTION: Move we approve the signing of the grant agreement for the design of
the center.
English/Stevens Taylor - four voted in favor. Councilman Frisbie voting
against.

OLD BUSINESS:
1. Second Reading of Ordinance - Short Plat Amendment. Mr. Gilmore asked that this

ordinance be reintroduced at the next council meeting per legal counsel's advice. The
ordinance originally introduced did not include the entire subsection, as required.



2. Second Reading of Ordinance - Update to UBC/UFC. Mr. Gilmore requested a new
Section 4 be added at the end of the document on advise of legal counsel, to the effect
that reference documents will be on file with the city clerk.

MOTION: Move we adopt Ordinance 644, the Building Code revisions as proposed
by the Washington State BCC and as recommended by the Gig Harbor
Building Code Advisory Board with additional language as proposed by
legal counsel.
English/Stevens Taylor - unanimously passed.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

MOTION: To approve the minutes of the meeting of June 14, 1993, with a
correction,
English/Platt - unanimously approved. Councilmember Stevens Taylor
abstained.

NEW BUSINESS (cont.):
4. Reappointment of Carl Halsan to the Gig Harbor Planning Commission. Mayor Wilbert

asked for council approval for the reappointment of Mr. Halsan to another six year term
on the Planning Commission. Councilmember Stevens Taylor asked if the position had
been advertised or any letters of interest had been received. Mayor Wilbert said the
second open position would be advertised to attempt to attract interested persons.

MOTION: Move we approve the appointment of Carl Halsan to the Gig Harbor
Planning Commission.
English/Platt - unanimously approved.

5. Peacock Hill Contract Award. Ben Yazici introduced the bid figures. The low bidder
was Pape & Sons Construction, Inc. with the low bid of $331,518.00, which was
significantly lower that the engineer's estimate of $396,828.00. After discussion, Mr.
Yazici reassured the Council that he felt that it was a fair bid.

MOTION: Move to award the Peacock Hill Avenue Improvements project to Pape
& Sons Construction, Inc. for $331,518.00.
Frisbie/English - unanimously passed.

6. Bid Results - Wastewater Treatment Plant Supplies. Mr. Yazici asked that council deny
the bid on the basis that due to the fact only one bid was received, and that the proposal
package needed to be broken down into categories. He stated that although buying
from one supplier would save time, it was not cost effective. He recommended that the
Public Works Department continue to buy supplies from those suppliers that offer the
best price on an item-by-item basis.

MOTION: Move we deny the bid from South Sound Culligan to supply various
sludge dewatering polymers and laboratory reagents and



glassware/maintenance supplies for the Gig Harbor Wastewater
Treatment Plant.
English/Platt - unanimously approved.

DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR'S REPORT:
Chief Richards reported that the officers had been watching the GHHS students closely, as
around graduation time, the graduating class and upcoming seniors have a tendency to become
somewhat "squirrely". He felt encouraged that there has been no serious accidents to date.

He then spoke to Council about the new State Law that charges cities and counties $25 a piece
to destroy handguns.

MAYOR'S REPORT:
1. Harbor Basin Protection Plan. Mayor Wilbert briefly described the plan and the

questions relating to the bay. She added as information was made available, and the
Ad Hoc committee scheduled meetings, she would bring this information back to
council.

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF OTHER MEETINGS: None announced.

APPROVAL OF BILLS:

MOTION: To approve warrants #10769 through #10807, in the amount of
$32,926.58.
Platt/English - unanimously approved.

EXECUTIVE SESSION: Cancelled.

ADJOURN:

MOTION: To adjourn at 10:35 p.m.
Platt/Stevens Taylor - unanimously approved.

Cassette recorder utilized.
Tape 316 Side A - 235 - end.
Tape 316 Side B - 000 - end.
Tape 317 Side A - 000 - end.
Tape 317 Side B - 000 - end.
Tape 318 Side A - 000 - end.
Tape 318 Side B - 000 - 190.

Mayor City Administrator



Pierce County
Office of the County Council

930 Tacoma Avenue South, Room 1046
Tacoma, Washington 98402-2176
(206) 591-7777
FAX (.706) 591-7509
1-800-992-2456

June 25, 1993

Honorable Gretchen Wilbert
Mayor of Gig Harbor
8825 Harborview Drive N.
Gig Harbor, WA 98335-2168

Dear Mayor Wilbert:
s

On behalf of the Pierce County Council, I would like to express our appreciation to you and
your Council for meeting with us to discuss growth management issues on May 27th.

The meeting was both informative and enjoyable, and provided an opportunity for identifying
growth management issues of mutual significance. We also would like to extend our
appreciation to your staff for their assistance and support.

We look forward to continuing to work closely with you as we seek solutions to the many
growth management issues that lie ahead.

Sincerely yours,

Bill Stoner
Chair
Pierce County Council

BS:sb/cj



City of Gig Harbor. The "Maritime City."
3105 JUDSON STREET • P.O. BOX 145

GIG HARBOR, WASHINGTON 98335
(206)851-8136

TO: MAYOR WILBERT AND CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS
FROM: MARK HOPPEN, CITY ADMINISTRATOR ^^T
SUBJECT: GIG HARBOR CAMPGROUND SEWER EXTENSION
DATE: . JULY 8, 1993

Mr, Jerry Cochran of the Gig Harbor Campground (formerly KOA) is requesting 18
additional ERUs as per city code for recreational vehicle campgrounds for his facility off
Burnham Drive N.W. As indicated on the attached map, he is seeking additional city sewer
service principally for all the sites at his facility at which he currently has water and
electricity service only. By ordinance, each campsite space converts to .33 ERU of service.
Since he is asking to service 54 additional campsites (indicated by dotted shading on the
campground map), he requires 18 ERUs of service.

This additional service will not in any significant way expand the physical characteristics of
the campground. Previously, Council authorized additional capacity at this location for
lower income housing, but the authorization was never executed, and resultantly expired.

The attached contract is our standard contract for outside capacity commitment, authorizing
an additional 4158 gallons (18 ERU) of city sewer capacity to the existing site. The
contract proposes a 36 month commitment period which results in a 15% payment for
reservation of the capacity, an initial payment of $4239 to execute this contract.

The contract contains provision (Paragraph 15) that the campground agree to build
sidewalks in the event an LID or ULID is formed which includes the construction of
sidewalks along the frontage of the campground as part of the scope of work.

A possible new contractual consideration for inclusion with the contract would be to limit
the cumulative days of stay of a single customer or a single vehicle within the park to 120
days in a calendar year. Should a stay extend beyond the 120 day cumulative limit, then an
additional charge per designated RV site would be assessed (an additional .67 ERU).
Municipal Research indicates that the length of stay permitted by most cities with
regulating ordinances ranges from two weeks to six months with the modal stay permitted
at 120 days.



Gig Harbor Campground p.2

Paragraph 12 on land use indicates that the property will be restricted to its current use,
which is commercial. Staff strongly recommends that Section 12.A. be altered to read "A.
The use of the property will be restricted to use as a Commercial R.V. Park at the time of
development." Staff suggests that it is not desirable to forecast a zoning designation for this
property ahead of public processes designed to zone the property (such as the annexation
process).

Finally, as with all customers of the utility, staff will assess yearly the current sewage use
of the facility to determine if RV slot usage is consistant with authorized capacity.

Recommendation:
Staff recommends approval of the extension of 18 ERUs to the Gig Harbor Campground
with the additional provisions to the standard contract that cumulative days of stay within
the park by an individual or recreational vehicle of longer than 120 days will result in
payment of .67 ERU at the then current city connection rate for each designated RV slot
assessed for the excess stay, and that the standard land use language in Paragraph 12 be
altered to indicate "A. The use of the property will be restricted to use as a Commercial RV
Park at the time of development."



Gig Harbor Campground

RECEIVED

JUN 1 * 1993

CITY Or L • i--i.sriBOR

June 11, 1993

Mayor Gretchen A. Wilbert
City of Gig Harbor
P.O. Box 145
Gig Harbor, Wa. 98335

Dear Mayor Wilbert:

As owners of the Gig Harbor Campground we request to be placed on
the next available opening of the Gig Harbor City Council meeting
agenda.

Our purpose is to gain approval to expand our existing sewer service.

Recreational vehicles are changing so that virtually every rig now
has an on board bathroom and reguests a sewer hookup at their site.

Presently/ we have 54 sites with water and electric service only.
Q&PS •We propose to add a sew/Toutlet at each of these sites. 54 RV sites

are equal to 18 more residential equivalents.

Mr. Yazici has reviewed the costs and other requirements with us
to which we agree. He has indicated he will support our request
to the Council.

Expansion of our sewer service is expected to increase our business.
Our industry studies show the average RV family spends $125 a day
in the community where they stay the night.

Obviously an increase in our business is good the the community.
Tourists come to town, spend their money and go home.

Please notify us of the date on which the Council will review our
request.

In that we are already 10 year sewer customers, I presume this will
be a routine matter and if possible it would save the Council's time
and ours by not having to bring it formally,but rather informally,
to the Council.

Sincerely,

9515 BURNHAM DRIVE NW • GIG HARBOR, WASH I NGTON 98332 • TELEPHON E (2OG) 858-8 1 38





UTILITY EXTENSION, CAPACITY AGREEMENT
AND AGREEMENT WAIVING RIGHT TO PROTEST LID

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into on this 12th day of July , 1993, between
the City of Gig Harbor, Washington, hereinafter referred to as the "City", and Jerry
Cochran , hereinafter referred to as "the Owner11.

WHEREAS, the Owner is the owner of certain real property located in Pierce
County which is legally described as set forth in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference as though set forth in full, and

WHEREAS, the Owner's property is not currently within the City limits of the
City, and

WHEREAS, the Owner desires to connect to the City sewer utility system,
hereinafter referred to as "the utility" and is willing to allow connection only upon
certain terms and conditions in accordance with Title 13 of the Gig Harbor
Municipal code, as now enacted or hereinafter amended, NOW, THEREFORE,

FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION OF the mutual benefits and conditions
hereinafter contained, the parties agree as follows:

1. Warranty of Title. The Owner warrants that he/she is the Owner of the
property described in Exhibit "A" and is authorized to enter into this Agreement.

2. Extension Authorized. The City hereby authorizes the Owner to extend
service to Owner's property from the existing utility line on Burnham (street or
right-of-way) at the following location:

9515 Burnham Drive Northwest

3. Costs. Owner will pay all costs of designing, engineering and constructing
the extension. All construction shall be done to City standards and according to
plans approved by the City's Public Works Director. Any and all costs incurred by
the City in reviewing plans and inspecting construction shall be paid for by the
Owner.

4. Sewer Capacity Commitment. The City agrees to provide to the Owner
sewer utility service and hereby reserves to the Owner the right to discharge to the
City's sewerage system 4158 gallons per day average flow. These capacity rights
are allocated only to the Owner's system as herein described. Any addition to this
system must first be approved by the City. Capacity rights acquired by the Owner
pursuant to this agreement shall not constitute ownership by the Owner of any
facilities comprising the City sewerage system. The City agrees to reserve to the
Owner this capacity for a period of 36 months ending on July IK 1996 %



provided this agreement is signed and payment for sewer capacity commitment
received within 45 days after City Council approval of extending sewer capacity to
the Owner's property. Sewer capacity shall not be committed beyond a three year
period.

5. Capacity Commitment Payment. The Owner agrees to pay the City the sum
of $4239 to reserve the above specified time in accordance with the schedule set
forth below.

Commitment period Percent (%) of Connection Fee
One year Five percent (5%)
Two years Ten percent (10%)
Three years Fifteen percent (15%)

In no event, however, shall the Owner pay the City less than five hundred dollars
($500) for commitment for sewer reserve capacity. In the event the Owner has not
made connection to the City's utility system by the date set forth above, such
capacity commitment shall expire and the Owner shall forfeit one hundred percent
(100%) of this capacity commitment payment to cover the City's administrative and
related expenses.

In the event the Pierce County Boundary Review Board should not approve
extension of the City's sewer system prior to the extension of the commitment
period, the Owner shall be entitled to a full refund (without interest) from the City
of the capacity agreement.

6. Extension of Commitment Period. In the event the Owner chooses to
permanently reserve sewer capacity by paying the entire connection fee for the
number of equivalent residential units desired to be reserved before the expiration
date set forth above, the Owner shall be responsible for paying each year for the
sewer utility system's depreciation based on the following formula: (Owner's
reserved capacity divided by the total plant capacity times the annual budgeted
depreciation of the sewer facilities.)

7. Permits - Easements. Owner shall secure and obtain, at Owner's sole cost
and expense any necessary permits, easements and licenses to construct the
extension, including, but not limited to, all necessary easements, excavation permits,
street use permits, or other permits required by state, county and city governmental
departments including the Pierce County Public Works Department, Pierce County
Environmental Health Department, State Department of Ecology, Pierce County
Boundary Review Board, and City of Gig Harbor Public Works Department.

8. Turn Over of Capital Facilities. If the extension of utility service to
Owner's property involves the construction of water or sewer main lines, pump
stations, wells, and/or other city required capital facilities, the Owner agrees to turn
over and dedicate such facilities to the City, at no cost, upon the completion of



construction and approval and acceptance of the same by the City. As a prerequisite
to such turn over and acceptance, the Owner will furnish to the City the following:

A. As built plans or drawings in a form acceptable to the City Public Works
Department;

B. Any necessary easements, permits or licenses for the continued operation,
maintenance, repair or reconstruction of such facilities by the City, in a
form approved by the City Attorney;

C. A bill of sale in a form approved by the City Attorney; and

D. A bond or other suitable security in a form approved by the City
Attorney and in an amount approved by the City Public Works Director,
ensuring that the facilities will remain free from defects in workmanship
and materials for a period of 2 year(s).

9. Connection Charges. The Owner agrees to pay the connection charges, in
addition to any costs of construction as a condition of connecting to the City utility
system at the rate schedules applicable at the time the Owner requests to actually
connect his property to the system. Any commitment payment that has not been
forfeited shall be applied to the City's connection charges. Should the Owner not
initially connect 100% of the Sewer Capacity Commitment, the Capacity
Commitment payment shall be credited on a pro-rated percentage basis to the
connection charges as they are levied.

10. Service Charges. In addition to the charges for connection, the Owner
agrees to pay for utility service rendered according to the rates for services
applicable to properties outside the city limits as such rates exist, which is presently
at 150% the rate charged to customers inside city limits, or as they may be hereafter
amended or modified.

11. Annexation. Owner understands that annexation of the property described
on Exhibit "A" to the City will result in the following consequences:

A. Pierce County ordinances, resolutions, rules and regulations will cease
to apply to the property upon the effective date of annexation;

B. City of Gig Harbor ordinances, resolutions, rules and regulations will
begin to apply to the property upon the effective date of annexation;

C. Governmental services, such as police, fire and utility service, will be
provided to the property by the City of Gig Harbor upon the effective
date of annexation;



D. The property may be required to assume all or any portion of the
existing City of Gig Harbor indebtedness, and property tax rates and
assessments applicable to the property may be different from those
applicable prior to the effective date of annexation;

E. Zoning and land use regulations applicable to the property after
annexation may be different from those applicable to the property prior
to annexation; and

F. All or any portion of the property may be annexed and the property may
be annexed in conjunction with, or at the same time as, other property
in the vicinity.

With full knowledge and understanding of these consequences of annexation and
with full knowledge and understanding of Owner's decision to forego opposition to
annexation of the property to the City of Gig Harbor, Owner agrees to sign a petition
for annexation to the City of the property described on Exhibit A as provided in
RCW 35.14.120, as i.t now exists or as it may hereafter be amended, at such time as
the Owner is requested by the City to do so. The Owner also agrees and appoints
the Mayor of the City as Owner's attorney-in-fact to execute an annexation petition
on Owner's behalf in the event that Owner shall fail or refuse to do so and agrees
that such signature shall constitute full authority from the Owner for annexation as
if Owner had signed the petition himself. Owner further agrees not to litigate,
challenge or in any manner contest, annexation to the City. This Agreement shall
be deemed to be continuing, and if Owner's property is not annexed for whatever
reason, including a decision by the City not to annex, Owner agrees to sign any and
all subsequent petitions for annexations. In the event that any property described on
Exhibit "A" is subdivided into smaller lots, the purchasers of each subdivided lot
shall be bound by the provisions of this paragraph.

12. Land Use. The Owner agrees that any development or redevelopment of
the property described on Exhibit "A" shall meet the following conditions after
execution of Agreement:

A. The use of the property will be restricted to uses allowed in the
following City zoning district at the time of development or
redevelopment. (Check One):

Single Family Residential Multiple Family Residential
X Commercial . Industrial

B. The development or redevelopment shall comply with all requirements
of the City Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Zoning Code and Building
Regulations for similar zoned development or redevelopment in effect in



the City at the time of such development or redevelopment. The intent
of this section is that future annexation of the property to the City of Gig
Harbor shall result in a development which does conform to City
standards.

13. Liens. The Owner understands and agrees that delinquent payments under
this agreement shall constitute a lien upon the above described property. If the
extension is for sewer service, the lien shall be as provided in RCW 35.67.200, and
shall be enforced in accordance with RCW 35.67.220 through RCW 35.67.280, all
as now enacted or hereafter amended. If the extension is for water service, the lien
shall be as provided in RCW 35.21.290 and enforced as provided in RCW 35.21.300,
all as currently enacted or hereafter amended.

14. Termination for Non-Compliance. In the event Owner fails to comply with
any term or condition of this Agreement, the City shall have the right to terminate
utility service to the Owner's property in addition to any other remedies available to
it.

15. Waiver of Right to Protest LID. Owner acknowledges that the entire
property legally described in Exhibit "A" would be specially benefited by the
following improvements to the utility (specify):

Sidewalks to frontage

Owner agrees to sign a petition for the formation of an LID or ULID for the
specified improvements at such time as one is circulated and Owner hereby appoints
the Mayor of the City as his attorney-in-fact to sign such a petition in the event
Owner fails or refuses to do so.

With full understanding of Owner's right to protest formation of an LID or ULID
to construct such improvements pursuant to RCW 35.43.180, Owner agrees to
participate in any such LID or ULID and to waive his right to protest formation of
the same. Owner shall retain the right to contest the method of calculating any
assessment and the amount thereof, and shall further retain the right to appeal the
decision of the City Council affirming the final assessment roll to the superior court.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement, this waiver of the right to
protest shall only be valid for a period of ten (10) years from the date this
Agreement is signed by the Owner.

16. Specific Enforcement. In addition to any other remedy provided by law or
this Agreement, the terms of this Agreement may be specifically enforced by a court
of competent jurisdiction.

17. Covenant. This agreement shall be recorded with the Pierce County Auditor
and shall constitute a covenant running with the land described on Exhibit "A", and
shall be binding on the Owner, his/her heirs, successors and assigns. All costs of



recording this Agreement with the Pierce County Auditor shall be borne by the
Owner.

18. Attorney's Fees. In any suit or action seeking to enforce any provision of
this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees
and costs, in addition to any other remedy provided by law or this agreement.

DATED this 12th day of. July , 1993.

CITY OF GIG HARBOR

Mayor Gretchen Wilbert

0

Name: Jerry. >G. and Barbara J. Cochran
Title: Ownera-Operators

ATTEST/AUTHENTICATED:
Na'me: Fred^rja^cfc Hines , et al

Title: Owner-Manager
Ef fec t ive 7-13-93

City Clerk, Mark Hoppen

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY:



STATE OF WASHINGTON )
) ss.

COUNTY OF PIERCE )

On this day of , 1993, before me
personally appeared , to me known to be the individual
described in and who executed the foregoing and acknowledged that
Four thousand and two hundred and thirty-nine dollars ($4239) paid the required fees
for the utility extension capacity agreement in the amount of and did the same as
his free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposed therein mentioned.

. IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have hereto set my hand and affixed by official seal
the day and year first above written.

NOTARY PUBLIC for the State
of Washington, residing at

My commission expires .



RETURN TO:
WASHINGTON STATE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD

License Division - 1025 E. Union , P . O . Box 4307S
Olyrapia, WA 98504-3075

TO: MAYOR OF GIG HARBOR DATE: 7 /06/93

RE: NEW APPLICATION

License: 078044 - 2H County: 27
Tradename: DOWN EAST FISH MARKET
Loc Addr: 5775 SOUNDVIEW OR

GIG HARBOR WA 98335

Mail Addr: 7914 BEACH DR
PORT ORCHARD WA 98366-8508

Phone No. : 206-895-4148 JACQUELINE L STROUD

APPLICANTS:

DOWN EAST FISH, INC.

STROUD, JACQUELINE L
06-12-36 042-28-0273

STROUD, RONALD T
12-05-34 541-36-4204

Classes Applied For:
C Wine on premises
D Beer by open bottle only - on premises

Notice is given that application has been made to the Washington State Liquor Control Board for a license to conduct business.
If return of this notice is not received in this office within 20 DAYSjlO days notice given for Class I) from the date above,
it will be assumed that you have no objection to the issuance of the license. If additional time is required please advise.

you approve of applicant
YES NO

D D

3. If you disapprove and the Board contemplates issuing a license, do you want a hearing before final action is taken ?

OPTIONAL CHECK LIST:
LAW ENFORCEMENT
HEALTH & SANITATION
FIRE, BUILDING, ZONING

OTHER

EXPLANATION YES NO

D D

D D

a n
a n

If you have indicated disapproval of the applicant, location or both, please submit a statement of all facts upon which such
objections are based.

DATE SIGNATURE OF MAYOR,CITY MANAGER.COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OR DESIGNEE

C140045/LIBR1MS



C090080-2 WASHINGTON STATE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD DATE: 7/02/93

LICENSED ESTABLISHMENTS IN INCORPORATED AREAS CITY OF GIG HARBOR
FOR EXPIRATION DATE OF 9/30/93

LICENSEE

1 YEE, HENRY

BUSINESS NAME AND ADDRESS

GOLDEN DRAGON CHINESE RESTAURANT
66S7 KIMBALL DR UNIT B
GIG HARBOR HA 9S33S 0000

LICENSE
NUMBER

070891

CLASSES

2 PANDA INC. HUNAN GARDEN RESTAURANT
5500 OLYMPIC DR
GIG HARBOR WA 98335 0000

076567

3 JU, SUN WOO KINZA TERIYAKI
6820 KIMBALL DR A-l
GIG HARBOR WA 98335 0000

077031 C D

TWETEN, KEVIN FRANKLIN
TWETEN, PAM LEE

THE SUNSET GRILL
4926 PT FOSDICK DR
GIG HARBOR WA 98335 0000

072299



Attention:

Enclosed is a listing of liquor licensees presently operating establishments in your jurisdiction whose licenses expire on
SEPTEMBER 30, 1993. Applications for renewal of these licenses for the upcoming year are at this time being forwarded to
the current operators.

As provided in law,, before the Washington State Liquor Control Board shall issue a license, notice regarding the application
must be provided the chief executive officer of the incorporated city or town or the board of county commissioners if
the location is outside the boundaries of an incorporated city or town.

Your comments and recommendations regarding the approval or disapproval for the enclosed listed licensees would be
appreciated. If no response is received, it will be assumed that you have no objection to the reissuance of the license
to the applicants and locations listed. In the event of disapproval of the applicant or the location or both., please
identify by location and file number and submit a statement of all facts upon which such objections are based (please see
RCW 66.24. OKX8}) . If you disapprove then the Board shall contemplate issuing said license, let us know if you desire a
hearing before final action is taken.

In the event of an administrative hearing, you or your representative will be expected to present evidence is support of
your objections to the renewal of the liquor license. The applicant would presumably want to present evidence in opposition
to the objections and in support of the application. The final determination whether to grant or deny the license would be
made by the Board after reviewing the record of the administrative hearing.

If applications for new licenses are received for persons other than those specified on the enclosed notices, or applications
for transfer of licenses are received by the Board between now and SEPTEMBER 30, 1993, your office will be notified
on an individual case basis.

Your continued assistance and cooperation in these licensing matters is greatly appreciated by the Liquor Control Board.

393

LESTER C. DALRYMPLE, Supervisor
License Division
Enclosures

MAYOR OF GIG HARBOR
P.O. BOX 145
GIG HARBOR WA 983350145
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ORDINANCE No.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GIG HARBOR CITY COUNCIL
ADOPTING A REVISED AND UPDATED CITY OF GIG HARBOR
SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM AND ENVIRONMENT DESIGNATIONS
MAP, PURSUANT TO RCW 90.58 AND THE PROCEDURES ESTABLISHED
UNDER WAC 173-19-061.

WHEREAS, the City of Gig Harbor Shoreline Master Program has essentially remained unchanged
since its adoption in September of 1975; and,

WHEREAS, the City of Gig Harbor has been subject to significant growth pressures over the past
fifteen years which have substantially altered the City and its shoreline; and,

WHEREAS, the Shoreline Management Act Administrative Codes have undergone several revisions
since 1980 which relate to shoreline permit administration and enforcement procedures and which are
not reflected in the current City of Gig Harbor Shoreline Master Program; and,

WHEREAS, a process to update the Shoreline Master Program was commenced in 1984 by a citizens
ad-hoc committee; and,

WHEREAS, the City of Gig Harbor Planning Commission initiated its review of the ad-hoc
committee recommendations and, following a public hearing on June 16, 1992, transmitted a revised
draft document to the City of Gig Harbor City Council; and,

WHEREAS, following a public hearing on August 10, 1992, and a worksession with the Planning
Commission on September 24, 1992, the City Council established an ad-hoc technical committee to
review the draft and submit a recommendation to the Council; and,

WHEREAS, the technical committee, following six weekly worksessions commencing in January of
1993, have submitted a draft document to the City Council which reflects the recommendations of
the Planning Commission and the technical committee; and,

WHEREAS, public notice on the proposed changes have been given in compliance with RCW
90.58.120 (1); and,

WHEREAS, comments received from the Department of Ecology and other interested parties were
considered by the Council and, where deemed appropriate, were integrated into the revised Shoreline
Master Program; and,

WHEREAS, the SEPA responsible official for the City of Gig Harbor has determined that the
proposed changes will not have a substantial impact on the quality of the environment and, consistent
with WAC 197-11-340, issued a Determination of Nonsignificance on June 29, 1992; and,

WHEREAS, the proposed revised and updated City of Gig Harbor Shoreline Master Program is in
the publics' health, safety, welfare and interest and which further implements the goals and objectives
of the Shoreline Management Act, RCW 90.58.

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Gig Harbor, Washington, ORDAINS as



follows:

Section 1. The revised City of Gig Harbor Shoreline Master Program, which is attached as
"Exhibit 1", is hereby adopted by the City of Gig Harbor and transmitted to the Washington
Department of Ecology Shoreline Section for further consideration and approval.

Section 2. If any section, clause or phrase of this ordinance should be held to be invalid or
unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or constitutionality shall not
affect of any other section, clause or phrase of this ordinance.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force no later than five days after
publication following notification of adoption by the Washington Department of Ecology.

Gretchen A. Wilbert, Mayor

ATTEST:

Mark E. Hoppen
City Administrator/Clerk

Approved as to form:
Office of the City Attorney:

Filed with City Clerk: June 11, 1993
Passed by City Council: July 12, 1993
Date Published:
Date Effective:
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PART 1: INTRODUCTION

The (Town) City of Gig Harbor has prepared this Shoreline
Master Program to help guarantee that its shorelines are
used wisely. The Master Program is a response to the State
Shoreline Management Act of 1971 which recognizes that the
shoreline area is one of our valuable natural resources and
should therefore be carefully protected. The following pages
present summary information intended to serve as the
necessary background for making the Master Program as
meaningful as possible to the reader.

THE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT ACT

The Shoreline Management Act was passed by the 1971
legislature and subsequently ratified by the people of the
state in November of 1972. Briefly, the law states that the
shorelines are being subjected to an increasing number of
developments which, in many instances, threaten to destroy
their natural features.

The basic intent of this Act is to provide for the
management of the shorelines by planning for and fostering
all reasonable uses while insuring that, where development
takes place, it will be done in a manner which is consistent
v/ith the best interest of the general public.

To carry out this intent, the Act provides for cooperation
between state and local governments throughout preparation
of the Master Program. The program is intended to be put
together by each unit of local government so that interests
unique to a particular area are properly considered in the
management of the state's shorelines. Besides the Master
Program, the law provides for local governments to issue
permits authorizing development upon the shorelines. These
permits are then reviewed by the state to insure that
statewide interests have been taken into account.

JURISDICTION:

The Shoreline Management Act generally applies to all marine
waters, streams with a mean annual flow of 20 cubic feet per
second, and lakes larger than 20 acres in size. The
shoreline area includes the water itself, all lands covered
by the water and all lands extending 200 feet landward of
Ordinary High Wat6r Mark {OHWM} (Mean Higher High Water in
marine arcao).

Within the (Town)- City of Gig Harbor, the Act applies to the
marine waters and the land within 200 feet of Moan Higher
High Water Ordinary High Water Wark (OH$fM) . The (Town) city
ha a cxpandQd''''I'to''''arGd''''o£''''Gohccr'n''''t:'6 include all lando between
Harborvicw Drive and Mean Higher High Water oincc the road

- 3



j£>rovidca a convenient break in land owncrohip. However,—ift
•several—inotancca the 200—feet cxtcndo beyond Ilarborviow
Brivc. Donkey Crock and Crcoccnt Valley Creek do not have
sufficient flow to be covered by the Shoreline Management

SHORELINE SUBSTANTIAL DEVELOPMENT PERMITS

A Shoreline Substantial Development Permit or permit
exemption is required for any development in the shoreline
area of the (Town) City. A substantial development permit
must be obtained for developments which have a fair market
value of over $1,000 (One thouoand dollara) $2,500 {Two.
thousand five hundred dollars) or which may interfere with
the" 'normal"public""use""df""the""surf ace waters . An exemption
from a substantial development permit (ohould) shall be
obtained from the City for developments of less""'than $1,000
$2,500, and other activities which the Act specifically
allows without acquiring a Shoreline Substantial Development
Permit. More detailed information regarding permit
requirements is contained in the Administration Procedures,
Part 4 of this Master Program.

In issuing the Shoreline Substantial Development Permit,
special consideration is given to both oral and written
input from concerned citizens. Each permit which is issued
must be consistent with the criteria presented in Part 2 and
Part 3 of this Master Program.

THE INVENTORY

One of the initial steps toward preparation of the Master
Program was to identify those characteristics which comprise
the shoreline area of the (Town) City of Gig Harbor. The
purpose of this exercise was to document existing features
worthy of protection and to generally acquaint the (Town)
City with its shoreline resource.

The shoreline inventory consisted of three separate
activities:

1. Pierce County assessed the shoreline of the (Town)
City as a part of their inventory of all county
shorelines. A wide range of features were
documented, including land uses and ownerships,
bank and beach characteristics, vegetation, and
location of protective structures.

2. The (Town;a) City's consultants obtained additional
information by spending a full day walking along
the Town'a City's shorelines. Special note was
made of particularly good viewpoints, the fragile
nature of the two creek estuaries, places where it
was difficult to traverse the beach, high activity
areas, and other qualities.

4 -



3 . The Shoreline Citizens Committee had the
opportunity to view the entire shoreline area from
water by boat at one of their early meetings.

Information gained from the inventory served as important
background reference throughout development of the Master
Program. The ( Town ' o } City of Gig Harbor Shoreline Inventory
•io prcocntcd in Appendix 2. &as keen updated as of Spring of
1993 .

THE MASTER PROGRAM

The Gig Harbor Shoreline Master Program has been prepared
and revised to provide minimum guidelines (ocrvc QO a guide
€or the Planning Commiooion and Town) fexr the City Council to
use in making decisions involving the shoreline area within
the City. The original master program (4r&) was comprehensive
enough to ( in th'G""'b'Gri'a'G""'t' hdt""it ) addressee a"" wide range of
shoreline related matters. It was (developed ao that it will
fee) applicable (-for a time period of 10 to 20 ycaro,.., — with
periodic updates) fr&m M&r.ch of 1975 through Jun&

Broad goal statements are presented in Part 2, reflecting
the future shoreline conditions desired by the people of Gig
Harbor. Part 3 consists of policies and regulations for the
purpose of directing shoreline activities towards achieving
those future conditions . The administration procedures , Part
4, outlines the process for enforcement and obtaining a
Shoreline Substantial Development Permit . This process is
designed to translate the goals, policies, and regulations
into types of development that will enhance the shoreline
character of the Town City of Gig Harbor.

The goal statements may be thought of as the shoreline plan
and the policies and regulations ee are the criteria
applied to specific proposed developments to judge whether
they measure up to the plan. If used properly, The Master
Program ohould prove to will be an effective the tool for fee
managing the Town' s City's shorelines.

HOW THE MASTER PROGRAM WAS DEVELOPED

Rcoponding to the cmphaaia of the Shoreline Management Act
en citizen involvement, — a citizcno' — committee waa organised
to aooiot in preparation of thio Maotcr Program. - 5%e
•committee rcprcocntod a croaa ocction of Gig Harbor
ycoidcnta . - In addition, — the Town City hired three
-individualo to guide formulation of ita Maotor Program. —
Thanka to long houro and dedication on behalf of the
committee members-; — thia document fully rcflccto the idcao of
the Town 'a City7 3 own rcoidcnta. - Therefore , — it alao atanda
an excellent chance of achieving the goalo cxprGOoe-d in Part

A ocricD of—five town mcctingo wore held near the outact of
the program. Thcoc mcctinga each centered around a
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€liffcrcnt topic which the committee felt waa important to
£.hc Town' D City7 a future-; Thooc who attended the public
fftcctinga cxprcooGd many idcao which were later integrated
Into the goala,—policica and rcgulationa. More in formation
en the Town mcctingo may be found in Appendix 3.

Following the town mcctingo,—goal otatcmcnto were prepared
and approved by the Town City Council. rolicico,
^regulations and adminiatration proccdurca were then prepared
•in a ocrico of meetinga attended primarily by the committee
and their conaultanto. After acvcral otudy acooiono with the
Town City Council,—the entire Maatcr Program wao aooomblod
•for final council approval and aubmiaoion to the State
Bcpartmcnt of Ecology for review—and adoption. The (Town)
City of Gig Harbor Master Program was approved by the
Department of Ecology on September 10, 1975.

Environment Designations

The City -of Gig Harbor Shor&lin& Master Program
that the urban environment designation is appropriate for the
City's shorelines. Thi$ wa& rec&cpiz&d in th& original
shoreline master program of U75 which, stated in Appendix

The Town of Gig Harbor has selected the urban
environment- classification for its $l&oa?&li.xi$& area.
Urban was chosen because it allows for a variety of
water -orient &d uŝ s in an urban s&fcfci&g.. This is the
category most consistent with present uses and the
Town's* goals. In town, Gig Harbor i$ <S&ft8££y &iiou<jh
settled to be considered urban in character by most
st&rld&rds ,

The &nvirOiiTn&iit designation.̂  and thfi polici&s and
within the master program, tooJc into account ttxe estuarine
area of CreSceilt Qreek, JsfanethelfeSS/ aLCC&lerated growtll
within the City and its surrounding unincorporated area over
the past twenty years provides occasion to ̂ ^̂ .aluate the
current designation as to its appropriateness ta guide
development along the ̂ hor̂ line &v&£ the it&sct twenty ŷ ars,
The development of an urban planning area in 1586 (City of
Gig Harbor COmpreheTisî re: Plan) an$ its evolution iiit̂  Sn
urban growth area under the 1990 Growth Management Act caused
th& city to COiiSider S-hox-eline areâ  outsids of the hSL3±>or
and an appropriate range of environment designations should
these areaiS eventually annex tc* the fiity OT-er the next twenty
to thirty years*

The Shoreline Management Act Administrative Guidelines
provide five basic* environment caLte<j£>rl&3 £02̂  1-ofî l
governmenta to consider* However, local governments may
consider environment designations whiqh mO^e closely
represent the local conditions* Recognising that the City of
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PART 2: GOAL STATEMENTS

A goal—ia an cxprcosion of community attitude reflecting how
£rhc people want their ohorclinc to look in the future. rFfee-
pcoplc of Gig Harbor arc otrongly linked to the cultural
heritage and natural beauty of their City. For thio rcaaon,
eitiecna who attended the town mcctinga were eager to prcocnt
fehcir vicwo regarding that one common reoourcc which providca
Gig Harbor with ita diotinct character—the watcra of the
harbor itaclf. Their otrong fcclinga alao made it relatively
eaoy to arrive at a conocnaua on appropriate goalo.

fiubjecta which thcao goal atatcmcnto addrcaa were choacn by a
eombination of mcthoda. Prior to the town mcctinga,—fcke
•eitiecn committee apcnt acvcral moctinga aclccting five
feopico which they conaidcrod to bo the moot important
aapccta of the City7 a future. Goalo for Particular Typca of
Uoca were formulated for thcao five topica baaed on idcaa
prcocntcd by citizcna attending the town meetings . However,
many recurrent conccrno cxprcDDcd at thcoc mcctingo went
beyond the ocopo of the five topica. Conacqucntly,—four
additional topico,—the Overall Goala,—were choacn to reflect
<goala common to a wide range of activitico. It ia thcoc
evcrall goala which provide the ingrcdicnta nccoaaary to
earry on the vitality of life for which Gig Harbor ia known.

Following are the goal statements for the Town City of Gig
Harbor's shorelines:

OVERALL GOALS:

1. Character

The Town s&orelirtes- of the City of Gig Harbor support
focuaca a'r'ou'h"d'""its""f'ishing, boating and tourist
industries as well as the residential community.
Therefore preservation of the fiahing character of the
town theac characteristics beneficial ta tKe&e
industries -ohall should be a" primary" consideration in
evaluating the effect of (any) all shoreline proposals.

2. Balance

The (Town) City of Gig Harbor has achieved its
distinctive quality through a beneficial relationship
between a variety of uses. It shall be the goal of
this Master Program to retain this balance and new
development should not emphasize one use at the
expense of others.



3 . Scale

DccauoG Gig Harbor io located in a basin with limited
land and water area,—development of additional
atructurca ohould give apacial conoidcration to their
oiac in relation to cxiating otructurco.— All changes to
existing structures or development. a£ new Structures
should be constrained as to height and lot coverage as
required under fcne City of Gig Harb&r Zoning Code.

4. Views and Natural Features

Because of the natural beauty of (Gig Harbor) the water
within the harbor, views and vistas to and from the
water should be preserved and developed by the City and
private parties alike. Fragile areas such as beaches,
streams and estuaries which provide natural habitat
should be subject to minimal disruption.

GOALS FOR PARTICULAR TYPES OF USES

5. Fishing

To preserve Gig Harbor's fishing fleet as a significant
cultural and economic activity, to maintain supporting
services, arid to encourage development of moorage and
dock facilities. conaiotcnt with future nccda.

6. Pleasure Boating and Marinas

To permit uncovered moorage for local uoc and encourage
and the development of temporary docking facilities for
visiting boats, while retaining the maximum open surface
water area poaaiblc for watercraft circulation.

7. Living Spaces

To provide for individual single family homes as well
as for a limited number of multi-family residences.that
maintain public contact with water and rcapcct the
character of the aurrounding area.

8. Commercial Areas and Shopping

To permit commercial uses which are water-oriented.
and encourage them to locate with other commercial
uooa in arcaa where adequate support facilitico ouch
ao parking aro available. Uses which are not
strictly water oriented must should dcmonatrato an
provide facilities overriding cbhc-Grn for public
enjoyment of the water location.



9. Recreation and Public Use

To utilize existing maximize use of publicly owned
shoreline locations arid to provide for additional public
access. • where appropriate to aatiafy both active and
more relaxing recreational nccdo with a minimum of
development.

The goal—otatcmcnto arc primarily aimed at retaining the
existing character of the Town City. The opccial
^rclationahip between the land area near the ohorc and the
water itaclf io to be prooorvcd to the grcatcot extent
poaaiblc. Judging from the inventory and attitudes
exprcaood by the Town'a City'a citizcna,—thio interdependent
yclationahip ia not only coocntial to the oupport of Gig
Harbor7 a fiohing fleet,—but to many other activitica aa
well. Some of thcac activitica include pleasure boating,
enjoyment of vicwo both to and from the water,—fiah spawning
•in the natural tributarica of Grcaacnt Valley Creek and
Bonkcy Creek,—and variouo formo of active and paaaive
^recreation along the water'a edge.

-In oummary,—the unique quality of the Town City of Gig
Harbor can be cxprcoocd ao the product of interaction
between two oaacntial factoro : Ito waterfront location and
the heritage of ita people. Bccauac of thia,—the future of
the Town7 a City'a ahorclinc area io the future of the Town
€ity itaclf. Therefore, the key to managing the future of
Gig Harbor'a ahorclinc rcDOurcc lica in the ability to
realize thia apccial relationship between land,—water and
people and project it into the future when considering
jpropoacd development upon the ohorclinca. The goal
etatcmcnta arc meant to aid in thia proccoa in two waya :

±-. Exprcaaing the plan for the Town City of Gig
Harbor'a ahorclinca by prcocribing dcoircd future
conditiona,—and;

2r-, Providing a general guide guidolinca for propoocd
developmenta,—which ahould ahall bo carefully
reviewed by the Town City prior to iaouing a
Shoreline Gubotantial Development Permit.

- 10 -



PART 3: POLICIES AND REGULATIONS

Policies are those methods used to direct shoreline
development towards achieving the City's goals. Although
more specific than the goala, — policies arc aloo general — te
£-hat they arc intended to guide formulation of specific

for managing ohorolinc development. - Like goala,
policico cxprcoo community attitudca. — Unlike goalo- — however,
t-hooc policica addrcoo apocific typoa of propoocd development
by relating the broad goal Dtatcmcnta to particular
a-ctivitica which may take place on the
-g-horelinco .

Regulations are the direct controls placed upon proposed
developments to insure that they shall will be consistent
with the policies and goals. Rcgulationa prescribe how a
development — i-s — to take place — in order to meet — the dcoircd
-future conditions cxproaacd by the people of the City of Gig
Harbor . — They arc intended to be aa flexible ao poooiblc oo
^hat they do not place unncccaoary rootrictiono upon the
p-roperty owner while aacompliohing their purpoac of
protecting ohorclinc aoacta and channeling future uoco — in the
drcoircd
Policies and regulations together comprise the implementation
portion of this Master Program. The Gig Harbor Planning
-Gommiooion and City Council will ahall uao thcac policica and
^cgulationa ao the primary criteria upon which to judge
S-horolinc Subotantial Development Permit applicationo . - fe
eaaca where a permit io not required, — the propoacd uac ahall

alao adhere to thcoc policies and rcgulationo.

Proposed activities within the City' s shoreline area which
are not specifically mentioned in these policies and
regulations shall be consistent with the intent of the
overall Master Program and shall be subject to the policies
and regulations of the activity mentioned which most closely
approximates that, which is proposed. Existing uses within
the shoreline area are not required to comply with these
policies and regulations unless they change or expand their
activities or structures.

obtained from Gig Harbor citizcna at the town mootingo
were uacd by the citizen' o committee aa the baaic
^ngrcdicnta for the policico. - Uoc rcgulationo were prepared
-j-ointly by the citigcn' a committee and the Town 'a City' a
eonoultanta . - The City Council hao reviewed the policico and
jFcgulationo prior to the public hearing for their approval.

Topics which within the policies and regulations address
(rcprcacnt) specific uses or groups of uses . They were
derived by the state in their guidelines for complying with
the Shoreline Management Act. The only exception is the
category for parking, which was included because it is an
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activity common to many of the other uses mentioned,
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3 .01
OVERALL STATEMENTS APPLICABLE TO ALL USE ACTIVITIES

IN THE SHORELINE AREA

POLICIES

1. New structures should not dominate the shoreline
in terms of size, use, location or
appearance.

2. Shoreline developments other than one and two
family dwcllingo ohould conoidcr viaual and
phyaical public acccoa to the water'a edge.—Some
developmenta,—bocauac of their nature and location,
may be required to provide public accGoa.shau1d
provide visual acnesa to the water-

3. After completion of a shoreline project, the
ohorclinc area el&ar.ed and disturbed ar-&a@ sh&uld
(ahall) be restdred""tb"''ifcs'"pre-pro'j'ect:"""cbndi
If the previous condition had a negative effect on
the shoreline environment, landscaping or other
improvements may be required, including
maintenance, so that the site will be compatible
with adjacent natural terrain.—e^? fjfhe City Council
may require landscaping or other improvements—
including maintenance,—to make the site compatible
with other properties.

4. All developments should be designed to
minimize their adverse effect on surrounding
oinglc family areas.

5. The oatuaric-3- eetuari&e stream of Crescent Valley
Creek &£ designated in thfe City of Gig Haaffoor
Wetlands Map of May, 1992, and Donkey Creek should
receive""speci'al'""cb'ris'i'de'ra'tion due to their
potential as aquatic habitats.

6. All shoreline developments ahall should be assessed
by the City of Gig Harbor with spec"iaT"'attention
given to their cumulative effects on the character,
mass, height, scale and balance of the City.
Factora ouch aa maoa,—height and frequencies? may be
rcatrictcd to aoourc protection of public valuoa
cxprcoocd in the goala and policicD within thia
Shoreline Master Program.

REGULATIONS

The owner of any ohorclinc development ohall be
rcoponaiblc for damage to any or all marine life—
or habitat during conatruction or operation of the
development beyond thoac limita that arc permitted
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by controlling governmental agcncico .

-2-rl . External structural alterations to existing
'structures ..... shall "adhere to these use regulations
which apply unless construction consists only of
repairing deficient structures with materials ve
similar in nature, â d appearance and character.

Non conforming otructurca which arc abandoned for a
period of two ycaro ohall adhere to thcoc uac
regulations at the time of any rcinotatcmont of UDC
or propoacd change of uao. In .accordance ...with
W.A.C, 173-14^055^ non-conformi&g Strufifcur&£ and
uses- which are discontinued f-oxj twelve consecutive
months or for- tw&lv® months during any two y&£r
period shall be brought into compliance witli the
%t$0 regulations o£ thfe isa&t&r $£0«̂ am, It shall not
be necessary to s&ow that the owner of the property
intends to sb̂ ri-don muesli iioiicO-iifoffliitig u&& in or-d̂ r
fpr the &Qncqnforming rights to expire*

4-r3 , Any shoreline development taking place within the
following described areas shall not be allowed to
dredge. Uses a*id shall only be authorized as obtain
a Conditional Use, Fermi t"sub'j'ect' "to" "special
restriction! to assure protection of these fragile
areas :

The catuary e&tu£rin£ £;r&̂  of Crescent Valley
Creek and Donkey Crock including all land and
water areas which are under the jurisdiction
of this Master Program, within an 1200 foot
^eadiuo of the aouthwcot corner of the
Vcrnhardoon Street Bridge over Crcaccnt Creek.

- fe-: - The cotuary of Donkey Creek, — including
a-11 land and water arcao under the
juriodiction of thia Maoter Program.
within an 800 foot radiua of the caat
end of the Donkey Creek culvert under
Ilarborvicw Drive .

•B-: - Shoreline activities who noiac level potential ia
above 70 dbA muot obtain a Conditional Uoc Permit. —
Thio noioc level io approximately that of moderate
freeway traffic moaourcd at — 40 feet.

7.4. Any portion of a Site|| undergoing development which
hao been dioturbcd shall be lands£&.p@d consistent
with the City %&ning Ccxft . rca'fbrc'd" 'tb""dh"

'̂Gha ito prc proj cct
condition upon completion of the development.

8.5, No new and/or additional covered moorage shall be
allowed on oî  over the surface waters within the
City of Gig""Harbbr.
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-9-: The apccd limit upon the water ourfacc of Gig
Harbor ohall be four—W—milca per hour.
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3 .02
AGRICULTURE

growing of a. marketable crop or raiding of livestock.—
includco preparing the ooil for producing cropo,—fefee

application of peat control mcaourcD,—fertilisation,—gracing
ernd feeding of animala and other related activitica. EK1& to
tte urbanised nature of t&e Gig Harbor ahoralina aad the
lav&l and intensity of th&. u$̂ s x̂ij$t£i*g and potential,
shoreline of the City of Qig Harbor is not; considered
suitable for agricultural us&£. Ca£&&qii$£.tly,
uses are* not encouraged along the shoreline of the harbor,

GOALS : Agricultural uaco ahall ohould meet the Overall
-- Goala cf the Shoreline Maatcr Drogram for the

City of Cig Harbor. - Agfiri cultural u&6£ &tould fee
encouraged to locate outride of tJne ^Ixoreline of
QLg Harbor

POLICIES
1 . When land within the ahorclinc area io put to

-- agricultural uoc , — appropriate mcaauroa ahall be
-- taken to retard crooion and oiltation cauocd by
-- ourf ace runoff . Agricultural û ĵs $tr& not

considered compatible witjs the more intense -uses
and lavfel of Activity -• fexi^tl^ -^tid p^-t^nti^l alon^
the shoreline of <3ig Harbor K Hew agricultural uaes
slao-uld bfe enoour^^d to Lexsatfe isufc^idfe <?£
shoreline management

Any pcaticidca, — ahcmicalo, — or fortilizcro uacd
ahall be applied, — handled, — and diapoocd of in a
manner which will minimize contamination or
pollution of the harbor and ahorclinoo area.

REGULATIONS

1 . Commercial growing of cropa or raiding of
livcotock ahall bo prohibited in the ohorclinc
area of the City of Gig Harbor.
uses ar& not permitted along tha shoreline of Gig
Harbor .

All omall acalc, — non commercial agricultural -
activities ahall conform to poaticidG uoc and -
diopooal rcgulationo aa act forth in the -
Washington State roaticidGO Act and the PGoticidca
Application Act.

Gilt Gauged by croaion of agricultural lando ahall
be contained on oitc and in no inatancca ahall bo
allowed to enter the water of Gig Harbor.
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4-i Keeping of cmimala other than ordinary houoc pcto,
and growing of commercial cropa,—ohall not be
allowed within 50 feet perpendicular to CrGoccnt
Valley Creek and Donkey Creek.
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3 .03
AQUACULTURE

The raising or farming of food fish, shellfish, or other
aquatic plants and animals.

GOALS : Aquacultural uoco ohall should meet the Overall
-- Goals of thia Maotcr Program aa well ao conform

to the goal for Commercial Arcaa and Shopping. Due
to the level of intensity of eclating development
and the trend of providing more moorage facilities
for an ever expanding recreational boating
community, th& ̂ torelines of <3ig Harbor" are not
considered suitable for aguacultural uaee> Limited
tidal action and th& relatively .STftall -Siae of Gig
Harbor bay precludes any opportunity for viable,
large scale aquacultural actlviti&sk

POLICIES

1. Because of the fishing character of the City of
Gig Harbor and the presence of the large
recreational boating community, fish farming should
not be ericQuragedT,' ..... but""'ahouTd not conflict with
f iohing activities .

-S-: - Aquacultural activitico ohall should be located oo
aa not to interfere with navigational arcaa within
Gig Harbor, Existing aquacultulre. uŝ s may
continue. Construction activities should be
limited to maintenance activities and not for
expansion.

3-: - Gtructurco related to aquacultural practices -
should not locate in arcao where they would be -
detrimental to the vioual quality of the water -
body .

REGULATIONS

Floating aquacultural structured ohall bo confined
shoreward of the outer harbor line.

Aquacultural activitioo ohall bo located where
they do not interfere with acccao to commercial
docking facilitico or with loading/unloading -
operations . Nfew a<jtiaeulture activities shall not be
permitted within Gig Harbor bay>

Aquacultural activitico shall talco place in arcao
where they will cauoc minimal distraction from the
which will not — impair the vioual quality of Gig
Harbor Day.
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Actions ncccoaary in the operation of aquacultural
Gntcrpriooa ahall be undertaken oo that they will
not have harmful effecta on the ohoralino
environment.
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3 .04
ARCHEOLOGICAL AREAS AND HISTORIC SITES

Archeological areas and historic sites are cultural and
educational links with the past and which are a non-renewable
resource. As of the date of the 1393 revisions to the Master
Program^ no archeologlcal areas or historic sit̂ s have been
identified*

GOALS: Recognition of Archeological Areas and Historic
Sites should meet the Overall Goals of the
Shorelines Master Program for the City of Gig
Harbor and b& consist&nt with the requirements of
Chapter 43,51 ROW.

POLICY

1. Consideration should be given to the historic
aspect of each shoreline site and where
significant activities, buildings, or trails :|H1
do-cument&d to have occurred, the sites should be
marked and efforts made to preserve them, in
accordance with the requirements of Chapfcesr 43,SI
RCW and the National Historic Preservation Act <

REGULATION

1. In all developments, whenever a site is found to
have been the location of past significant
activities, buildings, or trails, the developer or
any citizens shall notify the City of Gig Harbor.
The City shall evaluate such sites within 30 days
of discovery and conduct a public hearing toQ
dcfcrmino""thc oignificancc of auch aitc and plan
for ita recognition,—rcatoration or prcocrvation,
and provide for fair compensation whore
appropriate, and shall contact the appropriate
state agency h&vin0 authority or &x|>ert.i.g& in
arc&eological matters*

2 < If it is determined by the appropriate authority
that an arciieolô JLcal discovery is -of historical
importance, the developer, owner or permit
applicant, most. pr̂ par-& a suitable gl&n £&£ s-ite
recognition, restoration or preservation, The plan
must fo& approved by th& appropr-iat̂  state a-gency
prior to completion of site construction*
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3.05
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Those uses which are involved in wholesale and retail trade,
business, or professions, along with accessory activities
such as services, storage, and parking. For uses such as
marinas, piers, industries, the commercial fishltig Industry,
(apartment a) , and parking , see"""PbTlcTes"""and""K̂
the appropriate use activity category.

GOALS: Commercial uses (ahall) should meet the Overall
Goals of this Master Program as well as conform to
the goal for Commercial areas and Shopping.

POLICIES:
1 . Commercial uocro ohall be water dependent or -

provide an opportunity for a oubotantial number of
the public to enjoy the ohorclinc location. All
commercial developments -should incorporate visual
or public cicc&ss or- public £̂ cr&£t.io:rtal
opportunities into the design of tbeir
£stablishment& and shall consider th&
appropriatness of the public's health and safety <

2 . Commercial users ahould generally minimize their
activities along the water' a edge $fl&ul4 maintain
their non-water oriented activities landward of
Ordinary High Wat&r d-r fc%& existing

3 . Commercial developments should p̂ -ô id̂  adequate
(locate in aroao where Dimilar typoa o£ development
already Gxiot oo aa to encourage oharcd) parking.
(and incrcaoc opportunitico for pcdcotrio.no to
enjoy movement between cluotcra of commercial
activities . )

4 . Within each group of commercial activity, diverse
types of uses should be encouraged.

REGULATIONS:
1. Commercial developments within the shoreline area

(which arc not water dependent) shall provide, at a
minimum, visual access to the water. Visual access
shall consist &£ one o£ th£

a, A public view corridor meas-iirltig tw&nty
frontage feet along the street or twenty
percent of thfi t&tal waterfront ffiotaĝ  of
parcel, whichever is tto greater. View
corridors shall be froTtt jAiWit2' fin̂ -̂of -way-
parking shall not be allowed in view
corridors, F̂ iides o-r railing shall only be
permitted where required by- t&e City Building
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b. A six -foot wide public pathway along
property perimeter down one side line of the
property to the Ordinary high water m£rk or
bulkhead or to the waterside face of the
structure r whichever i& further w&terwardf
thence acrosa the waterside face of the
property or structure and back to the str.eet|
along the other side property line*
La-nd&c aping may be interpXanted along the
pathway*

c. A public viewing platform at the highest level of any
structure on the property, with the platform having a
minimum area of fifty square feet* Railings around the
platform^ con-Sî tent with fcha Uniform Builditig Code, may
extend the maximum allowable height*

If visual access cannot or is not provided to the water,
public access or recreational opportunities shall be provided
as per Regulation $3 of this section*
T̂hcdQ''''aGtivitiC3'''may'''ihcludc'/ ..... but""dr'c"not limited tof — public
pioro, — fiohing picra, — podcotrian pathwayo, — viewing arcao, — and:
temporary moorage facilitico. - Suah activitioo ohall not
-interfere with the primary commercial uoc and ahall in no way
endanger public aafcty. A plan for development of public
acacaa and/or recreational opportunitica ohall be aubmittcd
rilong with the application for a Shoreline Subotantial
Development DcrTnit . )

S-T- (Length, — width, — height, — and bullc of commercial -
otructurco ohall be limited to the minimum -
dimcnoiono ncccaaary to conduct the propoacd
activity. )

9-7-2. All commercial structures on the shorelines within
the City of Gig Harbor shall adhere to the City's
zonihcf'and building ordinances.

Ne Over-water commercial structures which provide
shoreline access opportunities to the general
public and which, are either water -dependent^ water-
oriented or water -en joyment shall be allowed on the
sh'oreTIhes" "within" "the i""City""of Gig Harbor . ( , except
thooc uaoa which ncceaaarily depend upon an
ovcrwatcr location. - Such UDCQ ohall be required to
obtain a Conditional UDC Permit.) - Ac ce ss
opportunities may <5&n&i&t: Q£ on̂  -of th& following:

a. A public fishing pier exi;endiii0 out to-
lower low water and connected, by a minimum aix
foot wide publid pathway which connects to
frontage street, & minimum of ten feet of
open water shall surround the pier,

b. A small boat landing available for transient
use by rowboats, canoes, dinghies, or other
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type of non-motorised watfirdî fft. l&ss than 18
feet in length^ and extending out to mean
lower low water and eesisi&dt&d by A -gix foot
wide public pathway to t&e frontage street. A
miilimum of t«n £&efc -of apsn w&ter sshall
surround the small boat landing*

c> A public transient moorage for up to two,
thirty foot boats, and which must Jaave a
minimum water deptli of minus eight f&et
{ref&rfcriee MIMO . Th&,f&eility,mu#t he
accessible to visiting boats and posted'
©ignagfe which is legible to 9. -distance of
hxmdred feet.

5-r4 , Six (6) foot wide corlcar&t© îdfeŵ lk̂  with fiuirbs
gutters shall be constructed at the
right -o^-way 6d<je fronting th
Development *

€-. - Commercial otructurca which do not noccaoarily
depend upon an over water location ahall be located
no clooor than twenty — (-S-0-} — feet from M.II.II.W. — (Mean
Higher High Water) — or any cxiating bulkhead.

-?-rS . Iiighting levels shall not: ̂ xĉ ed flft-fê n {IS} foot-
candles when measured at a point twenty j(20) feat
from, thfe "base of a light fixLturfe. ̂ î ht ̂ h&ll foe
diverted" downward. Direct lamp light from the light;
fixture shall riot be. visible £r&m -sny point, feriiich
lies, one hundred feet or greater from the light
fixture ba&& ££ ni@:£g1$:r&d five f̂ et abovfe the'
fixture base's ground elevation*

6, All public access on or to the property shall ba
reoozrded with the Piercs COurity Auditor ss
ea-sements recorded on the deed of title as a
conditioti running conteTnporanfec&is with thfe
authorised land use*
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New Section
3>0£

COMMERCI&Xa FISHING INDUSTRY

The commercial fishing industry consists, of the vessels, the
moorage facilities and the upland facilities and structures
which provide direct support to the industry* It is the
historical backbone o£ the Gig Harbor- community aiid its
waterfront environment and has been the focus of the city' a
development sinews its incorporation in 194 S. In recent
times, tha fishing industry has experienced a marked decline
clue to a. variety of -Social f environmental and ecaiiomic*
factors, locally, regionally and globally, Although the
fishing fleets in Gig Karb&r are $mall in comparison to the
fleet of two decades ago, tlie value of the remaining fleet ia
recognized as a very important component, of tlie CUlt.ur.al £Hd
community environment h The City's Visioning Report of 19 £2
clearly showed that the community places a very high value, on
preserving the physical^ aesthetic and social components
which Comprise the fishing industry and its fleet.
Preservation of the fishing character of the City is a
primary consideration in evaluating the" effects o£ a
shoreline proposal,

The policies and standards apply strictly to commercial
fishing veSsel-8 and support activities Pfia? vê ŝ ls and
mocrage which are not commercial fishing related; , tlie
appropriate policies and standards of fchis master program
shail prevail.

GOALS : Preserve the f is-Mng industry by providing
developm&nt standards that reflect the needs of the
fishing industry*

Encourage the retention and redevelopment of
waterfront parcels whic-h provide a substantial and
direct contribution to the commercial fishing
industry,

Minimize t.he pressure to convert waterfront
property to non-commerciai fishing

Encourage development of moorage and dock
facilities consistent with current and future
needs *

POLICIES

1) Moorage facilities and marinas which provide
moo/rage space for active Stminiercial fishing or
support vessels should be allocated an upland
parking ratio which does not impose a hardship on
the commercial fishing industry or the respective
moorage facility, Afit-ive fi&king veSfiels are those
which have a current commercial license issued by



the appropriate stat& Or regional authority,

||| Stxnctures which £r& directly ssiippo-rtiv̂  £*£
commercial fishing industry Buch as net «heds and
loading docks f should foe permitted waterwaard o£
ordinary high water >

||; Overwater parking should not; be permitted, except
£or temporary loading antj unloading, o-f commercial
fishing gear or fisheries products,

4} Commercial sales and services directly related to
or supportive &£ £h& c&mmerci&l £i&hiti0 industry
should be permitted, consistent with the underlying
zoning regulation applicable to tih$

5) Pufolia-privatg joint moorage £&cilit-i&$ f-or
commercial fishing and recreational vessels should
foa ̂ ncouraĝ d in locations: which ay
and capable of supporting such, a facility

REGULATION

1} New or existing marinas or moorage facilities wlsich
prfivid^ moorage and jstupport facilities for active
commercial fishing vessel® ©hall be exempt from the
parking r&qiiir@Tn&ilt$ -Of S&dtion 3 *13 fq-r th-oSfe
active commercial fishing vessels wliich- have active
license or a c&jatract £rqm fcĥ  jsr̂ vio-û  £isliin0
season or the nesct fisixiag 0eajson, 'provided the

requirement s arfe

a) One load/unloading parking
applicant's property i© co3atinuoualy provided

b) Proof of active license for commercial
vessels or an acfe-ive oaat̂ WSt. fOa
fishing boat tenders s&all be provided to the
City to -qualify for tM.s ta3C6râ i«iii initially.
The City may re<£uest from the applicant or
subsequent asaignfefe in future ŷ î̂ s that tiie
applicant affirm within thirty (30) calendar
days of written ^̂ qû jgt by tile City the statu
of each active commercial fishing vessel on
the site by providing copies &£ the
appropriate license or contract*

c) Pleasure craft or otter nan active commercial
fibbing vessels shall comply with. fcli& -oth^r
relevant sections of this Shoreline Master
PrograTR including but not limited to- Section
3.13, Parking

2} Structures whic& are directly supportive of
commercial fishing activities may bfe permitted
waterward of ordinary high water, providing that
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the use or structure is p&rmitfced in the underlying
sorting district for the site*

3) The sale of processed or serai-processed commercial
fish products at moorage facilities which
accommodate commercial fishing vessels is
permitted, consistent: with the underlying zoning
coda district for the site and applicable health
Codes of the State,
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3.07
DREDGING

The removal of earth, gravel, sediment or other matter from
the bottom of the harbor for purposes of deepening
navigational channels or for obtaining the material.

GOALS: Dredging uses should meet the Overall Goals of the
Shorelines Master program for the City of Gig
Harbor.

POLICIES:
1. Dredging for the purpose of obtaining fill or

construction materials shall be prohibited.

2. Maintenance dredging of navigational channels
shall be permitted, provided that such dredging is
done so as to minimize adverse effects on water
quality, aquatic life, or marine habitat.

3. In establishing moorage and loading facilities
near the shoreline, dredging may ahall be
(preferred) permitted as an alternative to
extending a pier farther into the water wherever
fcaoiblc.

REGULATIONS:

1. Dredging for the purpose of obtaining fill or
construction materials shall be prohibited.

2. Dredging may be permitted for the purpose of
maintaining navigational channels, and for
recreation, boat moorage, and loading/unloading
facilities. which clearly benefit the public.

3. Dredging activities shall not be permitted until
written approval from appropriate agencies has
been obtained for use of a spoils disposal site.

4. Dredging spoils shall not be stockpiled within the
shorelines of the City of Gig Harbor.

5. All dredging activities muot shall adhere to U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, State Department of
Natural Resources and State Fisheries and Wildlife
Department requirements.

6. Dredging shall not take place in the following
areas:

a. The oatuary estuariiie are£ of Crescent Valley
Creek, includihg""aTT'T'ahd""and water areas
which are under the jurisdiction of this
Master Program.
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The GDtuary area of Donkey Creek,—including
all land and water arcaa under the
-juriodiction of thia Maatcr Program.—
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3.08
FOREST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Those methods used for protecting, producing and harvesting
timber.

POLICY:
1. No appropriate area for forest management exists

along the shorelines of the City of Gig Harbor.

REGULATION:
1. Forest management practices within the shoreline

area of the City of Gig Harbor shall be
prohibited.
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3.09
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

-{Intense uaca—involved in extracting,—manufacturing or
proccaaing,—and diatributing gooda and ocrvicoa. Many auch
activitico—locate—in ohorclinc arcaa—for convenience—HFI
marshalling and loading commoditica for over water ahipmcnt.
-^nduatrial development and port development muat adhere to
ffolicico—and Rcgulationa under Commercial Development—ae

Industrial development consists of facilities^for processing,
manufacturing and storing finished or semi-finished goods.
Due to fc&e severe environmental constraints a&d physical
limitations o-f Gig Harbor Bay and the bluffs, along e&st Gig
K&rfeQ£.̂  expanded industrial
development: is severely limited.

GOALS :

(Induatrial uaco ohould meet the Overall Coalo of thia
Maotcr Program ao well ao Gonform to the goal for Commercial
Arcao and Chopping.)

POLICIES:
±-. Induotrico which dcairc a ahorclinc location

ahould be water dependent.

2-. Preference ohould be given to thooc induatrieo
which oupport or compliment the fiohing character
of the City of Gig Harbor.

3-: Induotrial facilitico ahould be dcoignod to permit
viewing of the harbor from rcotauranto and other
oimilar public facilitica which would not
interfere with opcrationo or endanger public
health and aafcty.

4-: The cooperative uoo of doclcing,—cargo handling,—
otorago and parJcing facilitico ahould be atrongly
encouraged in ohorclino induotrial areaa.

5-; Induotrioo which locate on the ahorclinc of the
City of Gig Harbor ohould proacnt minimum rialc of
pollution or contamination of the harbor.

REGULATIONS;
i-: Only those induotrica which arc water dependent

for transportation of goodo or the aonotruction
and maintenance of watcrcraft ohall be allowed.
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3-: Induatrico which involve tranofcr of matariala
from one container to another ohall—incorporate
special—§caturco into their dcaign to protect
againot poaoiblc contamination of the watoro of
Gig Harbor-: An Environmental AaDcaamcnt muat be
submitted to the City prior to obtaining a
Shoreline Cubatantial Development—Permit—for ouch
activities.

3-: All port facilitico and induotrico ohall provide
for waotc discharged into arcaa other than
directly into the watcra of Gig Harbor.

4-: Industrial and port development within the
ohorclinco of the City of Gig Harbor muot adhere
to Policica and Regulations for Commercial
Development.)

1, Industrial development witliin Gig Harbor is not
CGn&idfir©d appr-&pri£t& due to- the jSHfetrfe^fe
environmental constraints and physical limitations
o£ the harbor.

3-: Where appropriate ,—low intensity industrial uoco
with minimal nuioancc characteristics ouch ao,—but
not limited to,—noiac,—light,—glare and emissions,—
may bo conoidorcd as a conditional uoc.

3-. Induatrial uoco which are particularly water
dependent or water related arc proferred.Non water
dependent/water related uaca arc—encouraged to
locate outoidc of the ohorclinc—management
jurisdiction.

4r-. Due to the limited availability of auitablc oitca
for induotrial development within the harbor,—new
or expanded induotrial development ohould only
locate in thooc aroao which permit the opccific
uao within the underlying zoning diotrict,—aa per
the City of Gig Harbor Zoning Code.

REGULATIONS:
1. (Only thooo industrial dovclopmcnta which arc water

dependent or water related and which have minimal
nuioancc characteriatica may be permitted ao a
conditional uoc.)

Industrial uses shall not foe p&r.qdJbt^d within the
shoreline area of the City of Gig Harbor*

(2-. Specific induotrial UOCD which arc permitted ao a
uoc within the underlying zoning district ohall
only be allowed.
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Existing non water dependent/water oriented uoco
may allowed to be continued and maintained,—
conoiDtont with WAC 173 11 055. Water ward
Gxpanoion of auch uaco ia prohibited.)
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3 . 10
LANDFILL

Extension of dry upland area into the shorelines or water by
the deposit of sand, soil, gravel, rock or other materials.

GOALS: Landfill uses should meet the Overall Goals of the
Shorelines Master Program for the City of Gig
Harbor.

POLICIES:
1. Landfillo ohould not extend watcrward of Mean

Higher High Water,—thereby reducing surface water
area and endangering water quality. T&e
construction of sloping or. vertical bulkheads t<?
retain landfills should be restricted to specific
maximum tidal elevations b&&@d <m fch$ slO|>& of the,
structure*

2. Landfills should not interfere with views to or
from the water's surface, nor ohould they cauac
future dcvclopmcnto upon them to interfere more
with vicwa than would have occurred if the
landfill had not been created.

3. Landfills should be protected from erosion by
planting exposed surfaces with vegetation or
providing retaining (walla) structures where
appropriate.

4. In designing landfills behind permitted bulkheads,
measures should be encouraged to retain the
maximum amount of access along the water's edge.

5. Landfills wat&rward of OHWM -Should fofe- allowed only
when necessary to facilitate water-dependent and/
or public access use& con&ist&ĵ t- with this master
program*

6. In evaluating fill projects, such factora a® total
surface-wat,&;r reduction, nâ vl̂ fcioii restriction,
impediment to water flow and circulation, reduction
of water quality and .habit&t d̂ &fcrxie-ticfrl should bfe
conaidere-d*

REGULATIONS:

1. Landfilla extending into the water ahall not be
permitted except thoac ncccaoary in conjunction
with permitted bulkhcada . Landf illi'"ratiained by
vertical bulkheads shall not ext.ai!id b̂ y-Gnd. the
tidal elevation, of *5,4 feet whan WLIM equals 0*D

2, Landfills retained by sloping b-ulkheads slaall have
a alope not steeper t&an 1*5 feet horizontal to 1,0
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feet vertical. Sloping bulkhead fcoeg shall not
extend beyond the tidal elevation of +6>9 feet whan
M.Lf.Ii.W. equals 0,0 feet.

3-7-3, All landfills shall utilize material which will
minimize the potential for degrading water
quality.

3-7-4, Normal drainage runoff patterns in the area
immediately surrounding a landfill site shall not
be altered.

4-r-S, Vegetation (and/)—or retaining walla &t.ruct.u;res
shall be established where nQCGOoary""a"r'6'u'nd""t:h'e
perimeter of a landfill to protect against erosion
and"migration of' fill" material to adjacent
properties,

No landfill shall block existing views to or from
the water.

Landfills for the purpose of artificially raising a
building's height shall not be permitted.

All landfillo muot be conoiotcnt with dooign
criteria adopted by the Washington State
Department of Fiohorica .—
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3 .11
MARINAS, KOOR&GE FACILITIES, BIERS, DOCKS? AND FLOATS

Marinas and moorage ĉilitiea (which) provide commercial
moorage", lauhcHlrig", e*""stbrage""for te«—(10)—or more
watercraft, including services, supplies, parking and other
supporting activities. Due to the commercial nature of
marina activities, marinas muot ahould also be consistent
with adhere Policies and Regulations''under Commercial
Development. (-7—Parking,—and Picro,Floata and Moorage.)

Mers, docks and floats are structures built over or floating
upon the water, including ram£$ used &s £ landing l̂etĉ a fer
marine transport or for recreational purposes. AXttiough most
private piers less than $2*.SOQ £br jiQn-*cattBJlfear<?lal US&s are
exempted from obtaining a Shoreline Substantial Development
Permit per WAG 173-14-040 (1), they &r& non&t&@less
to meet the following Policies and Regulations*

GOALS:

•6-r-

POLICIES:

Marina users should meet the Overall Goals of
this Master Program as well as conform to the
goals for Pleasure Boating and Marinas and
Commercial Areas and Shopping.

Piers, Floats, and Moorage should meet the Overall
Goals t>£ this Master Program && w&ll as ce»n£0a?tii to
the goals for Fiohing Recreation and Mcaourc
B6'at'i'rig""and'""Marinao.

DCGQUOC of limited opacc,—Gig Harbor area
rcaidcnta ohould have priority in uoc of moorage
facilitico located within the City of Gig Harbor.

Priority for moorage ahould be given to thoac
boata which cannot be caoily trailcrod.

Marina developments should be designed and
constructed in ouch a manner aa to avoid
unncGcaaary to minimiz.e interference with views.

Marinas should be designed so that they will have
minimum interference with public use of the surface
of the water and acccoo along the water'a edge
should not extend beyond, the Outer Harbor Line,

Marinas should be designed to provide vessel access
consistent with the established private property
and state lease land boundaries,

Additional moorage facilitico in the City of Gig
Harbor ahould be carefully conaidcrGd with rcopcct
to the ratio of moorage compared to other UOGO of
the water'o aurfaca.
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Marinas should be located and constructed so that
they do not cause harmful effect's""t'6""the""water
quality or the aquatic life and habitat. (-—
particularly in to the catuarica of CrGaccnt Valley
and Donkey Crccka.)

Piers and floats should be designed so that they
will have minimum interference with the public use
of the water's surface and access along the
water's edge.

Piers and floats should be designed to accommodate
a wide range of uses wherever feasible.

Adjoining waterfront property owners should be
encouraged to share a common pier or float.

AT-. In the conotruotion of new picro and floata which
arc not—aaaociatcd with residential ucico,—
preference ahall bo given to thooc which arc
related to the fiohing induotry.

5.8- Where -non residential docking facilitioa arc
developed livea&oard craft are moored, provision
should be made to aba orb transfer waste discharges
from watercraft to a permitted or approved; waste
water treatment facility.

REGULATIONS:

1. New marina facilities, and alterations to existing
facilities, shall submit the following information
as part of their application for a Shoreline'
Substantial Development Permit:

A. An cotitnato of Th6 number of future users.—
including pcrccntagco"' of'""t'Ho'ac rcaiding in the
€rig Harbor and Longbranch Pcninoulaa compared
with thooc rcaiding outaidc the pcninoula

B. An catimatG of The ftew size of water-craft
which will be moored in the new facility.—
including the percentage over trailcrablc
oigG; — (longer than 26 feet) .

c. T&e number of liveaboard vessel© or
allocated for liv&ahoard

€-r||| A general plan showing water supply lines,
•ocwagc diapooal ay a tern including raatroomo,
pump -out facilities, proviaiono for
diacharging bilge water and, solid waste
collection points, and outdoor lighting.
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E. In addition to the application r&quirfemenfcs of
WAC 173-14-110 j, the application shall include
a site plan drawn to sfcale -Showing adjacent
property structures and use^,- including
©xi. s c. xncj anct p3roTj;cjSQd is t^3L:C.s A^cUss. Ji.axiCt
boundaries >

An Environmental Aoocoomcnt—for development of
marinao ahall be oubmittcd to the Town prior to
obtaining a Shoreline Cubotantial Development
Permit.

All marina development muot—ohall be conaiatcnt
with dcoign criteria adopted by the Waahington
State Department of Fiohcrico and the Department
of Social and Health Scrvicco Health.
applicant shall be responsibly for -obtaining all
other necessary state and federal permits for
marina development *

4-: Rcoidcnto of the Town of Gig Harbor,—the Gig Harbor
Pcninaula,—and the Longbranch Pcninoula,—ohall have
priority for uoc of one half of the moorage opacco.
After thia local demand hao been met,—people
outoidc the pcninaula area may be offered uoc of
the marina facility.

Covered moorage shall be prohibited in new marina
developments.

Marinas which propose to locate within one-half
mile of designated public swimming and commercial
shellfish "growing areas shall obtain a"" Cdridit ioiial
Use Permit.

-7-rS* Automobile parking shall be provided by the marina
developer at the following ratiosi

A. One &pac& for every two berths o-f
than forty-five feat in length*

B. One spacs £or sv&ry h&rtlb. &£
forty-five feet or greater*

The balance of parking shall be as described in
Section 3 * 13 and thfe r&<jui:r&m-£nt.& o-£ th$
underlying zoning district<

-8-̂ 111 Marinas shall be designed, built, and operated so
that no part of a pier or float or moored
watercraft extends'" wate'rward""b"f"" the" outer harbor
line at any time.

•9-7-7, Marine fueling stations on docks, floats and/or
shore shall be considered on an individual basis
and shall require a shoreline &aaa£j&rfl&&&
conditional use permit. and' rcabmmchdationo
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received from the Department - of Fiahcrico ahall be
uocd to determine their — location only after review
and written comments - arc received from appropriate
agcncica.

Marinas shall be.........consistent with the adhere to
Policies and Regulations ''"'for'"'' Commercial
Development and Parking. -, — and Picro, — Floata, — and
Moorage .

The oizc and extent of a pier or float ahall not
exceed moderate dimonaiono ncccoaary to carry out
the activity for which it waa designed. All
moorages, wharves/ piars, float© and vessels moored
&t such facilities shall be located no clQ&eir than
twelve feet from the property line, eitber private
property oir state 1&3ES& land- Loc&tlon closer than
twelve feet may be permitted upon the aubmisaion to
the City 0£ £ written agreement between tlie
adjacent property owner or lessee agreeing to the
joint u&e &£ common lot lin&s, and said
is filed with the Pierce County Auditor as a
covenant, with the land- The intent of this
regulation is to provide a roiniiaum ingress/egress
of twenty- f-our (24}£&at, All spaĉ  gr̂ ateir thfin
twenty- four faet irt width is intended to be
provided by fciie applicant or through swi -agreement

the adjacent property

All authorized piers and floats shall be for the
purpose of conducting water oriented related or
water -dependent activities.

No pier or float ohall extend watcrward of the
outer harbor line.

No portion of a watorcraft moored at a pier or
float ohall be allowed to extend watcrward of the
outer harbor line.

All pier and float mo.Grag-& proposals which provide
moorage for liveaboard vessels- shall provide sewage
pump -out facilities for transferring v?S$-te to a
permitted upland waste water treatment facility.

''̂
matoriala in — arcao other than directly into the
watoro of Gig — Harbor.

In the event that ownoro of a craft to be moored at
a pier or float do not live adjacent to the
facility, — there ahall be automobile parking
provided at the ratio of one apace per berth.

Applications) for new picro and floata, — or for
altorationo to cxiating facilities , — ahall be
accompanied by proof that joint or common uoc hao
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boon considered and diocuaacd with adjacent
property owncra.

&-. Moorage buoyo ahall be utilised in preference to
piera and floata for moorage purpooco within the
outer harbor lino wherever fcaaiblc.

-9-. In no caac ohall more than one pier be allowed per
3r6-9—feet on a oinglc parcel of waterfront property
(except for pioro conatructcd in conjunction with a
marina development).

10. Piora and floato ohall be dcaigncd to allow for
phyoical acccoa along the water7o edge near Moan
Higher High Water with a minimum of difficulty.

ii-; New moorage facilitica ahall adhere to the Boat
Moorage portion of the City'o zoning ordinance.

iS-: Any commercial,—or induotrial docJcing facilities—•
uocd for temporary day uoc ohall adhere—fee
rolicico and Ilcgulationo under Marinaa if uocd for
overnight moorage.
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3 .12
MINING

The removal of any naturally-occurring materials of
commercial value, such as sand, gravel, or minerals.

POLICY:
1. No appropriate areas for mining exist along the

shorelines of the City of Gig Harbor.

REGULATION:
1. Mining activities on shorelines within the City of

Gig Harbor shall be prohibited.
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3.13
PARKING

Those facilities for temporary storage of automobiles
accessory to primary activities such as commercial, marinas,
{industrial) , multi-family residential, and recreational uses
(except loading and unloading of vehicles) .

GOALS : Parking uses ohall should meet the Overall Goals of
this Master Program as well" as "conform to the goal for
Commercial Uses and Shopping.

POLICIES:
1. Parking facilities should not extend over the

surface of Gig Harbor nor interfere with any views
to or from the water's surface.

2 . (Parking arcaa need not bo located on the oamc
property ao the uoca they aorvc, — but ohould be
grouped together within a moderate walking
diatancc 100 — feet from M.II.II.W. — from the ohorclinc
development . )
Parking should not be located any further than four
hundred, feet £rom.

3 , All parking facilities should be appropriately
screened, landscaped, and maintained so as not to
have detrimental aesthetic effects on their
surroundings .

4. Surface drainage from parking facilities should
not adversely affect the water quality of Gig
Harbor.

5 < Parking lot surfaces should be constructed to
minimize erosion and s-iltati&n of materials into
Gig Harbor Bay,

6< Common parking area® are encouraged between uses,

REGULATIONS:

1. Upland Parking facilities shall be designed,
screened, and landscaped in accordance with th&
landscaping standards for the underlying zoning
district, to minimize adverse ef feet s'oii the
shoreline area of the City of Gig Harbor.

2 . Pedestrian access walkways shall be provided
between upland parking areas and the site which
they serve .

3-= - Parking for commercial or induo trial activities, —
multi family rcoidcncGa and recreational arcao may
be located within the ahorclinc area provided they
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do not — interfere with vicwa — to or from the water* o
ourf QOQ .

4-r3+ Parking facilities for boat trailers shall be by
Conditional Use "Permit.

-5-̂ 4. Parking over the water surface shall be
prohibited.

G-. - Parking arcao ahall be developed jointly with
thooG of other Gommorcial or induo trial uoca
wherever f caaiblc .

•3-rS < Primary purpose commercial parking lots shall be
prohibited from the shoreline areas.

-8-: - Surface drainage from parking arcaa ahall not
directly enter the watcra of Gig Harbor unlcoo
properly treated or it can be dcmonotratcd that
the water quality will not bo advcraoly affected.

Marking areas ahall &e surfaced 'witfi asp&alt or
Concrete, and olopcd to drain to a treatment
facility. Par&jlng facilities s&all include
previsions £oi? oJLl/%r̂ &.£@ separators within the
required storis water drainage ̂ yatems, aa approved
by the Department of Public

9.

7. Parking shall not fofe located axiy furthsir than four
hundred feet from the activity and should
prefer-ably be located oil the upland ^id© o£
Harborview

CondoHiinium moorage facilities shall provide upland
parking" by -QH& of th§ following methfitdsi

a. Jointly owned by the condominium moorage
owners or users, or;

b> If subject to art agreeiRejit with the property
owne £•&{&) t
ahall submit a covenant which , states tliat
should parking ratjuirement^ for the
cease to be available at a future date, the
condominium, moorage associ&ti^n shall £ea£& t.o
use the property and/or moorage as originally
permitted ^and shall restrict th& l^tv&l o£ use
to the parking which they can provide, in
conformaTifife with the r&qiii£&m$jt&$ <i£ fche
parking standards of t&e City zoning code,
Th& covenant shall be ree&£cled with fch© Pierce
County Auditor running with the land subject
to the

•nf

Parking may be provided on leas© property jso long
as the owner of the moorage facility files a
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with the Piercfc Ctouiity
wit-h the land stating tliat a portionate shara of
tin* facility shall C^^,B& to bfe used &t &uch, time
^ome or all of the leased parking is lost or no
longer available few? us& by th0 mo^i*a^fe facility.
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PIERS, FLOATS,AND MOORAGE

Structured built over or floating upon the water,—including
yampo uacd aa a landing place for marine tranoport or for
g-ccrcational purpooco . Although moot private picro for
Hon commercial uaco arc exempted from obtaining a Shoreline
flubatantial Development Permit, they arc noncthclcoa required
£.0 meet the following rolicico and Rcgulationo.

GOALS: RELOCATED TO SECTION 3.10

POLICIES: RELOCATED TO SECTION 3.10

REGULATIONS:
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3,14
RECREATION

The refreshment of body and mind through forms of play,
amusement, or relaxation.

Recreational uses should meet the Overall Goals of
this Master Program as well as conform to the goal
for Recreation.

POLICIES:
1. Existing shoreline areas such as street ends

should be planned for or developed, prior to
acquiring new recreational'""o'itco .

Development of recreational facilities should
enhance the natural character of an area while
providing, where appropriate, for both active and
passive forms of recreation.

Hew recreational arcao within the ohorelinca of
the City of Gig Harbor shall be primarily dcoignod
to moot the nccdo of local citizeno.

4-r3< Each recreational use should be consistent with
the physical ability of the shoreline and water
body to support such use.

•5-1-4 « Open View® opacc- should be retained whenever
wherever possible to provide for public enjoyment
of ""views.

REGULATIONS:
3r-. Recreational development a ahall dcoign their

otructurco and activitioa to avoid detrimental
offocto upon adjacent propcrtioo.

-3-1, Recreational use activities must meet all
applicable standards of local and state health
departments for water supply, sewage disposal,
solid waste disposal, and other health
considerations.

3-2. Public recreational piers designed for temporary
day use may be used for overnight moorage
providing they obtain a Conditional Uoc Permit.'

4-: Special ovcnta or temporary recreational
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QCtivitico which benefit the public and arc
approved by the City of Gig Harbor do not require
a Shoreline Subatantial Development Permit unleaa
the City hao rcaoon to believe they may
aubotantially or permanently damage fragile areao
or impair water quality.

•5-r|i| Development of waterfront street ends owned by the
City of Gig Harbor for recreational use shall
provide, where appropriate, for both active and
passive forms of recreation.

All recreational development shall be designed,
sĉ &enect axid landsc&ged in aĉ fis-̂ dance with the
landscaping standards of the underlying zoning
district and shall retain as much natural
vegetatiorT'and open space as possible in preparing
the site for its intended uses.
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3 .15
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

Residential development consists of the construction of
singTe"'''an#"'muTtTpTê  ..... including the act of
subdividing property. Single family residences on individual
lots are exempt from obtaining a Shoreline Substantial
Development Permit, but are nonetheless required to meet the
following policies and regulations.

GOALS : Residential uses should meet the Overall Goals of
this Master Program as well as conform to the goal
for Living Spaces.

POLICIES:
1. Subdivisions and multi-family developments should

be encouraged to provide for public contact with
the water.

2. Residences should not extend into the water,
thereby diminishing surface water area and
restricting movement over the surface of the water
and fcidal

3 . Multiple family developments should cluster
residential structures to help preserve views and
vistas and a maximum amount of open space.

4. Overwafcer residential living on floating homco
other than on. watercraft i» should not be
permitted.

REGULATIONS:
3r-= - New rcoidGncco ohall group together wherever

foaaiblG in order to afford the maximum amount of
open apacG.

-2-: - All propoocd ovcrwatcr rcoidcntial atructuroD on
the ahorolinc of the City of Gig Harbor ohall
qualify for and obtain a variance.

3-7-||l Vegetation, or other suitable means to protect
against erosion, shall be maintained in the area
between ^caidcntial structures and the natural
b&ach .

4-7 - All rcoidcntial atructuroo on the ahorclinc within
the City of Gig Harbor ohall adhere to the City7 a
zoning and building ordinancao .
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Subdivisions and multiple-family developments
shall oubrnit piano provide for visual contact
access, a*id or physicaT""access from public
rights-of-way to the water and for public access
along the water's edge.

€-. Subdivioion and multiple family dcvclopmcnto ohall
oubmit an Environmental Aoacoomcnt to the City
prior to obtaining a Shoreline Gubatantial
Development Permit.

•T-r-3, Residential f̂ cilitiê . floating on or- constructed
ovar the water, including floating lio-mea, and
living in floating otructurca and other than
watercraft shall not be allowecTTn Gig Harbor.
Living on watercraft may be allowed subject to the
following proviaiono:

ar-. Conditional Uoc Permit renewable annually
ohall be required for any watcrcraft uood for
•fehc purpoac of a rcoidGncc.

b̂  Conditiono for ouch permit ahall include
provioiono for waotc diopooal and moorage at a
pier or float.

Residential use of vessels shall comply with the
requirements of Section. 3.11,.

4. Private residential pier$ shall comply with the
standards established uiidar aection 3*11*
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3.16
SHORELINE PROTECTIVE STRUCTURES

Means of protecting property from damage due to wind, wave
action, and upland erosion caused by surface runoff.
Protective devices include bulkheads, jetties, groins,
vegetative buffers,and other similar techniques.

GOALS:

POLICIES

2.

3 .

4-r-

The use of Shoreline Protective Structures should
meet the Overall Goals of the Shorelines Master
Program for the City of Gig Harbor.

Breakwaters and jetties witMn Cig Harbor Bay are
inconsistent with the setting""of"the" City"of Gig
Harbor, as the harbor's location affords protection
from the elements and it has a limited surface
water area for navigation.

There should be no construction of groins, or
other similar protective structures unless there
is a demonstrated need for them and no other
practical alternatives exist.

Bulkheads should not intrude into the water more
than necessary for installation with minimum
alteration of existing banks.

Dulkhcada ohould bo dcoigncd to accommodate acccoo
to the water ao well aa along the water7a edge.

Bulkheads should be designed to blend in with the
surroundings and not to detract from the aesthetic
qualities of the shoreline.

Vegetation along shorelines, especially the
cotuarica eStu&r.in& are®, of Crescent Valley Creek
and Donkey'''Crook', should be maintained for the
purpose of protecting fish from increased water
temperature and inhibiting upland erosion.

REGULATIONS:
1. Bank stabilization or other protective measures

within the shoreline management: jurisdiction of
the Crescent Valley Creek and Donkey Creek
cotuarinc area shall obtain only be authorized as a
Conditional Use Permit.

2. Natural Vegetation shall be used to protect
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exposed banks from erosion whenever possible.
Bulkheads may be permitted in those cases where
natural vegetation cannot control erosion.

3 . Jetties and breakwaters shall not be permitted in
the shoreline area within the City of Gig Harbor.

4 . Groins or other similar protective structures
shall obtain only &e authorised as a Conditional
Use Permit .

5 . Bulkheads for the sole purpose of creating land
area by filling behind them shall be prohibited.

6 . Bulkhead facing material must be permanent in
nature, not subject to erosion. In no caoc-o ohall
oolid waotc matcrialo be utilized in the
construction of a bulkhead. Th& U-S& of
debris or abandoned or discarded machinery as
bulkhead tnafc&rial is

7. Bulkheads which pose a potential hazard to
navigation shall be prohibited.

8 . All new bulkheads shall be placed landward of Mean
Higher High water Ordinary High Water Mark
(O<H.W*&L) unless bulkheads on adjacent property
extend waterward of Mean Higher High water Ordinary
High Water Mark {O*I;L$*M>> in which case the new
bulkhead shall be allowed to connect with the
existing one, but in no oase shall the new bulkhead
extend more fclaen twenty ireet from th& ha£& or- foot
of the natural bank*

9. In cases where rip-rap is used to construct a
bulkhead, it must be designed with a 1-1/2 to 1
slope with the highest point of the bulkhead
extending toward the water no further than Moan
Higher High water Ordirtary High Water Mark
(Q,H,W-M,) except as ribted'"'6ri"'"ReguIatiori"''"8' above) .

10. Bulkheads shall be limited to the minimum height
necessary to prevent erosion and/or stabilize an
affected bank.

11. Existing banks behind protective bulkheads shall
not be altered unless necessary to prevent erosion
or necessary to help correct a potential safety
hazard.
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12. Bulkheads shall be designed to blend in with the
surrounding structures so as not to detract from
the aesthetic quality of the shoreline.

•3r3~; All bulkheads ahall be conoiatcnt with dcaign
criteria catabliohcd by the Waahington State
Department of Fiohcrica.

i4-13. Any liew or 3?&pair&ci bulkhead which will
substantially interfere with public access to
publicly owned shoreline areas shall obtain
be authorised as a Conditional Use Permit .

Bulkheads constructed for the purpose of
protecting public property shall be designed to
accommodate public access to the water and along
the water's edge.

15, Replacement &£ fexl^tiiig bulkh&ads shall be
to the following t

&* Location is limited to tlie portion of the
^hor&liELfe irflin^di^t^ly fr&iitiiig the
bulkhead x

B* Replacement ot an e3ci^ting bullchead by
Oonstxnotiiig a nsw bulkhfesd in f^
existing bulkhead shall be available only
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3 .17
SIGNS AND OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

Publicly displayed messages or symbols whose purpose is to
provide information, direction, or advertising. These are
often placed in conspicuous areas which could obstruct views.

GOALS: Signs and Outdoor Advertising uses should meet the
Overall Goals of this Master Program as well as
conform to the goal for Commercial Areas and
Shopping.

POLICY:
1. Signs should be designed and located in such a

manner that they minimize visual obstruction of
the shoreline and water surface of Gig Harbor.

REGULATIONS:
1. Outdoor advertising shall consist of on premise

signs as provided for by the City of Gig Harbor
Sign Ordinance.

2. All signs shall be located in such a manner that
they minimize interference with public views. Free
standing signs which may disrupt views to the
water due to their parallel orientation with the
shoreline shall be placed so that the message
surface is located generally perpendicular to the
shoreline or at "a maximum he ig&t of ""thirty-six
inches above; the. adjacent: sid&walk.

3. Signs in shoreline areas shall be located against
existing buildings wherever feasible.
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3 .18
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL

Solid waste disposal in the discarding of garbage, trash, or
other waste materials resulting from domcatic, — agricultural,
commercial, — or i-nduo trial activitica including conot ruction
or demolition any activity or use. Temporary storage of
solid waste material ..... for regular "collection is not included
in this definition.

POLICY:
1. Due to the nature of solid waste materials and the

confinement aspects of Gig Harbor, there are no
appropriate areas in the harbor for solid waste
disposal .PX,..j.ta.;£M&, within the shoralina ttiaimgement

REGULATION:
1. Disposal or atorage of solid waste matter into the

shoreline area' or waters (of Gig Harbor) shall be
prohibited.
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3.19
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES

Mcchanioma for moving people and goodo . Transpor-tation
facilities are those structures and developments that aid in
land and water &utr£ac@ movement of people4 goods and
services. These include railroad facilities, ferry
terminals, float plane t&rminal&j heliports &nd other related
facilities*

GOALS: Transportation uses should meet the Overall Goals
of this Master Program, aa well ao conform to the
goal for Commercial Arcaa and Shopping.

POLICIES:
1. Railroads are inappropriate along the shoreline of

Gig Harbor due to surrounding topography and the
existing development pattern.

2. Since all shoreline properties are presently
served by an arterial parallel to the shoreline,
no additional public roads should be constructed
in the shoreline area.

3. Local private access roads and pedestrian routes
should be designed to fit into the topography.

4-: Local private acccao roada and pcdcotrian routed
ohould minimize alterations to surface water
drainage pattcrno cauoing runoff to enter watcra
of Gig Harbor.

5-r4< Pedestrian and bicycle routes should be encouraged
in the shoreline area along public rights-of-way
and whenever appropriate in conjunction with
shoreline development.

S, Foot pas-Singer only ferry Service should he
encouraged in areas of the waterfront which are
capable of accommodating the necessary wharves and
loading areas.

REGULATIONS:

1. Railroads shall be prohibited within the shoreline
area of the City of Gig Harbor.

2. Existing public rights-of-way generally
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perpendicular to the shoreline of Gig Harbor
(street-ends.) shall be maintained in a natural
atatc or developed, as feasible, into passive
public recreational areas" consistent with the
Master Program regulations for Recreation.

3. Vehicular access to properties within the
shoreline area shall be designed and maintained to
minimize erosion and exert the least possible
influence on normal drainage runoff patterns in the
area.

4. Vehicular access to properties within the
shoreline area shall conform to all applicable
zoning and building regulations and Public Works
Standards of the City of Gig Harbor.

S-. Pcdcotrian and bicycle routed ohall conform to
State Highway Department City of Gig Harbor
Department of Public Worka Development Standardo
and shall provide for relaxing,—vioual enjoyment of
Gig Harbor and ita stream tributarico.

-6-5. New public roads parallel to the shoreline of Gig
Harbor shall not be permitted within the shoreline
area.

•7-6, Any alteration to Harborview Drive, or public
projects undertaken within its right-of-way, shall
take maximum advantage of opportunities to
increase public expoourc access to views of the
City of Gig Harbor as well as"to the waters of Gig
Harbor.
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3.20
UTILITIES

Services which produce or carry electric power, gas, storm or
sanitary sewage, water, communications, and oil products.
These are needed for nearly all types of developments, and
are usually carried in pipes or wires.

GOALS: Utility uses should meet the Overall Goals of the
Shorelines Master Program for the City of Gig
Harbor.

POLICIES:
1. Utilities should be designed and installed in such

a way as to minimize damage to scenic views and
aesthetic qualities of the shoreline area.

2. Any utility outfalls into the waters of Gig Harbor
shall should not adversely affect the water quality
of the'"hafbbr.

3. Utilities should be installed underground and in
public rights-of-way whenever feasible.

REGULATIONS:
1. New utilities shall be placed underground and,

wherever feasible, along existing rights-of-way.
New utilitico not placed underground or along
cxioting righto of way ohall obtain a Conditional
Uoc Permit.

2~. Any clearing ncccooary for placement of utility
linco ahall be the minimum width ncacooary to
protect auch linco from interference by
vegetation.

Sewage or storm drainage outfalls into Gig Harbor
shall not have a detrimental effect on the water
quality in any portion of the harbor at the time
they are put into operation. A monitoring program
ahall be required to inourc continued adherence to
thia regulation. Such a program ohall bo
catabliahcd at the City Council'a diocrotion at the
time of ioouing a Shoreline Subatantial Development
Permit—

Surface drainage from parking areas shall not
directly enter the waters of Gig Harbor unless
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provisions are made fox oil-grease separators
within the storm water daraiiaâ ^ system, properly
treated or it can be dcmonatratcd that—the water
quality will not be advcraoly affected.

Waotc treatment and water reclamation faailitica
ohall not be located within the ohorclinc area of
the City of Gig Harbor.

Any utilities placed into the water, under the
harbor, or discharging into the harbor shall only
foe authorlE&d as bo conaidercd a conditional use
dhd""dhalT""aubmit Environmental Aaocoomcnt to the
City prior to obtaining a Conditional Uac Permit.

Any utilities or support facilities above grade
level or exposed shall not interfere with private
or public visual access to or from the water.
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SECTION

ADMINISTRATION MED

4.01 - GENERAL

There is hereby established aia administrative Systeiti
designed to assign responsibilities for implementation of
the Master Program £rjd Shoreline Permit review^ to prescribe
an orderly process &y which to review proposals and permit
applications^ and to ensure that all persons affected by this
tester Program are treated in a fair and equitable manner *

A> The City Planning Director or his/her designer,
herein after known as the. Administrator, is vested witht

1- Overall administrative responsibility in this
Master Program?

2< Authority to recommend approval, approval with
conditions or denial of shoreline Substantial
Development Penults to the Hearing: Examiner and
City Council; authority to approvef approve with
conditions or deny permit revisions in accordance
with th& p&lici&s And provhision& of this M&ster
Program;

3, Authority to grant statements of exemption from
Shoreline Substantial Devetlopiftfeaat Permit-s; and

4, Authority to dst&rmin& compliance with ROW 43-21C,
Stafee Environmental Policy

The duties and responsibilities of the Administrator
shall include ̂

1 . Establishing the procedures and preparing forms
deemed essential for the administration of this
program .

2. A-dvisiii-g intsr̂ sta4 citizen̂  and applicants o£ the
goals, policies, regulations, and procedures of

3, Making administrative decisions and interpretations



of the policies and regulations of this program and
thfe Shoreline Management Act.

4 , Collecting applicable £ee&,

5 . Determining that all applications and necessary
information and materials are, provided,

£> Making field inspections, ae necessary.

7* Reviewing, insofar as possible, all provided and
related information deemed necê &axy for
appropriate application need©>

. Determining if a shoreline Substantial Development
Permit ,. Conditional Ufi& Permit or "Variaiice Permit
i& required*

£ . Conducting a thorough review and" analysis of
shoreline Substantial B&vel#jmi&nt Permit
applications making written findings and
conclusions and appraviĵ ^̂  agpr coring with
conditions, or denying such permits >

ID. Submitting Variance and Conditional fee "Permit
App 1 i ĉ t ions and making , wr i 1 1 en r fed dmiŝ ndat i ons
and findings on suc& permits to ttie City Hearing
Examiner and the City Council for thsir
consideration and official action « The
Administrator &halX assure tjiafc
information and tastimony regarding the
application Is -made available to
during their

Assuring that proper notice ie given to
appropriate persons and fchs public for all
hearings,

Providing technical and administrative assistance
to the city C&yncil as ir&tjuired f£»r sff active and
equitable iinplementation of tMe program and the
Act,

13 , Provide summary report of
permits issued during the pa©t calendar year to the
City Council in February o£ eafin. y&a.t1'.. The report
should 'include findings and conclusions OB
significant administrative d&lt̂ rminat-iOTis and
appeals, identification of problem area® and
recommendations on how the Ma&i;&r Program can foe
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improved >

14. Informing the citizens of the purposes, goals,
policies^ and regulations of this program and any
changes or amendments thereto,

IS* Invest igate, develop,, and propose amendments to
tki$ program &$ d&̂ m&tl necessary to. mor&
effectively and equitably achieve its goals and

l$* Seeking remedies for alleged violations of this
program, the provisions &£ the act , Or of
conditions of any approved Shoreline Permit issu4|;
by the City.

17, Coordination -of information with affected
agencies ,

4 > 03 CITY COUNCIL

&* The City Council, hereinafter known as the Council, is
with authority to-:

1, Approve f &p-prov& with conditions- t o/r cteny
substantial Development, Variance and Conditional
I7&6 Permits affc^r <5Gii&idering the findings and'
racommeridations of the Administrator and Hearing
Examiner / PROVIDED that any divisions an fcfeld
matter made by the Council may be further appealed
to the $tat̂ & Sh£>relin§& H&arings Bfî ard as
for in the Act;

2, Decide local administrative appeala of the
Hearing Ê m̂iiisr'̂  â fcloî  and infe£rj3-re tat ions ;

3 , Appro-ve any r&vi$ion̂  or ametidm̂ nts to th&
Program in accordance with, the requirements of the
Act atid r&lat&d

4, Conduct its own public li£&ring -on
of the hearing examiner.

Tte duties and responsibilities of the Council shall
include i

. Consideration of V&riafices, Conditional Uŝ s arid
Substantial Development, by recommendation of the
Hearing Exatoineir,

2. Approval f approval with, conditions,, or dsnial of
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shoreline Substantial Development,, Variance and
Conditional Use pe3fm.it s.

3 , Basing all decisions On shoreline permits or
administrative appeals on the criteria- established
in the Master

Reviewing and acting upon any recommendations of
the Planning Commission and Administrator for
amendments to &r revisions o£ -fch:L& P;st?0ram, The
Council shall enter findings and conclusions
setting f&rth th0 factors it Co-n̂ id&rfed in
reaching its decision^ To become 'effective, any
amendments to the program musft. b& r&'yjL&ŵ d and
approved by the Department of Ecologŷ  pursuant to

9Q.SS.1BO and Chapter 173 -12 WAG,

4.04 COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR

As provided £o;r in RCW SO. 58 + 2 90,. the r̂ strioti-opLS imposed
upon t&e use of real property tnrougn tlae implementation of
the policies &nd regul&tioil̂  of the Act and tM& M̂ ,gt&r
Program shall be duly considered; by the Co-unty |&3e?essar and
the Coynty Board o£ ĉjualizafcion in establishing the, fair
market value of such properties*

4.05 APPLICABILITY TO 3t3B£TMTTI&L DBVBLOPMBHtT

Any person wishing to- undertake substantial̂  development or
exempt development, -on shorelines shall .̂p-ply t& fche
Administrator for a shorelines permit or a Statement of

Whenever a developraent falls within the
outlined below and the development; is subject to a £t+S, Army
Corps o-f En-gineer̂  Section ID or Section 4O4 Permit f tiie
Administrator shall prepare a Statement of Exemption., and
transmit a copy to fch® applicant and. tĥ  Ŵ '̂ hifigtOii St&t̂
Department of Ecology. Bxeit̂ t development as defined herein
shall not r&quir& a Substantial Development Permit- f but ra&y
require a Condifcion.al Ose Permit r Variance and/ or a Statement
of

Before determiiiliî  that $L
Administrator may conduct a ̂ ita inspection to ensure that
the proposal -meets fcja& Exempt î rj, crit̂ rî t. - *£h& $m$mgtt i£>n
granted may be conditioned to ensure that tlie activity is
consistent with the Master Program an$ the
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Management Act,

The applicant shall submit a written request for exemption tq
the City of Gig Harbor, including a listing of the real
property owners of record within three hundred feet, of the
project sifc r̂ bas&d upon the latest listings &£ the Pierce
County Assessor's office, and stamped, addressed envelopes
bearing first class postage .

Kfote: EXEMPTION FEOM SUBSTANTIAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
RBOCfXHBMBHTS DOES NOT CONSTITUTE E3CMPTXGH FROM THB
POLICIES AND USE REGULATIONS OF THE SHORELINE
MAHAaBMEHT &CT, TUB PROVISIONS OF THIS MASTER
PROGRAM, MD OTHEH APPLICABLE CITY, STATE OR

REQUIREMENTS >

4*06 STATEMENT OF E1EM2TXON

Applicants for all non~ shoreline permits or approvals within
the shoreline &rea must obtain a written ""Statement of
Exemption" from securing a Substantial Development Permit*

This process verifies that fc&e action is exempt and offers
an applicant: an it&tni£&t.iGn of SMP and oth^r r̂ quirfement̂
applicable to the proposed project. In the case of
development subject to thfe policies and regulations of this
Master Program but exempt from the Substantial Development
Permit proc&s'&f the Building Official or otĥ r permit
authorising official shall attach shoreline management terms
and condition̂  to the building permits and otĥ r permits
approval pursuant to ECW 50.58*140, to achieve conaistency
with the M&st̂ r- Prĉ âm, Tbe a,dministrat-or' & statement of
exemption jshall be transmitted to tjae applicant and to all
real pjrop̂ jrty ownejrs within tbrae Itun-dred of the. &it.& Snd
shall a!0o include a notice of appeal of "an administrative
decision to the bearing examiner as prdvid^ for under
Section 17,10*100* Applicants for single family dwellings
and related structures $hall not be required to provide
notification «

4,07 FEES

A. filing £&& in an amount established by Section 3,40 of the
Gig Harbor Municipal Code shall be paid to the City>

4 > 08 PERMXT APPLICATION

The Administrator shall provide the nacessary application
farras £o:r shoreline Substantial Dev@lQj>m§ntt conditional
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and Variance Permits* In addition to the information
requested on the. application the. applicant; shall pr-ovidê  at
a minimum, the following information t

A. Bite Plan dravm to scale and including:;

l> Site boundary, extending from the 0traet frontage
(as applicable} t£> the outer; barl̂ or line, all jgtat
lease lands -(existing and proposed] 4 structures on
adjacent properties grout QHW to £&£ outer
line, tideland leases and ownerships , and
harbfirline l&ass ar&&£ -On a

2. Property dimensions in vicinity

3 . Ordinary high, wat&r m$,2:k̂

4* Typical cr£>ss section or

a) &3dLsti*Kj ground
b) proposed ground elevation
c) height of exist
d) lieight of proposed structures

Where appropriate, proposed laad contours using
fiv^-fdot intervals in wafc^rr â fê t and
intervals on areas- landward bf ordinary
mark;- i£ êvslopmfent in̂ G-lirfeS gr adding t
filling, or othar alteration of land

Show dimensions and location of existing
which wil.1 b

7 . Show dirnsnsioiis and locations of
structures; parking and landscaping

B» Identify source, composition, and volume of fill
material *

9, Identify ccympOBition an4. vo-lum^s o£ any
materials, and identify proposed disposal area;

ID. Location of proposed utilities r suclx as sewer,
peptic fc&iik^ arid drain fields/ water t gas £ttd
electricity and, sewage pump-out^ facilities ifi baing
installed;

l£ t.he
must comply with local and state health
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12, Shoreline designation according to the Mast&r
and

13 . Show which arsas are shorelines and which
shorelines of Btate-wide significance.

B> Vicinity Map

1, Indicate site location using natural paints of
;r$ £ &r@nc& { roads f state highways f prominent
landmarks , etc « }

a « If- the development involves the removal of any
soils by -dredging or oth-&rwis$r identify thfe
proposed disposal site on. the map* If disposal
site is fo&yond thfe confin&s o£ the vicinity map,
provide another vicinity map showing the precise
location -p£ the disposal site and its distance t
n&areat city or town*

3 , Give brief narrative description of the general
f fctie imprfisvement̂  $aid l̂ nd û e witiain

feet in all directions from development

C. Adjacent land Owners

names .̂nd addrfesssfi of all r@al pr-Ĉ eirty
within 30D feet o£ property w&ere development is

Complete application &nd documents fî r all
permits shall be aubmitted to the Administrator for
proĉ ŝin̂  &nd x̂ vl̂ w. Any defieiiandie.̂  in fch&
application or, documents shall be corrected by the
applicant prior td further parofî ŝin̂ .

4.09 PERMIT PROCESS

When a complete application and as-s&diated information
heesa received by the Mministratory the Administrator shall
mail notice ;$£ fehfe pr-opô ad project to all real property
owners named on t&e list as supplied by t&e applicant, and
shall post notice in a canspiciious manJi&z- fiaa
upon -w&ion tlxe project is to foe constructed.
Administrator sln̂ ll also be raspon.s'ifole £oz
notice to tne newspaper, to be p-ublis&ed at least once a week
on the Same day o£ th& week for two consecutive wê kei in a
newspaper of general circulation within the area in wnich the
development ia p̂ typosfecl. Advertising cô ts will be
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responsibility of the applicant. Further, the burden of
proving that proposed development Is con&ist&ilt with the.
approval criteria and master program policies and
regulations shall be th& applicants .

The Administrator shs.ll schedule a public' hearing before. tl|j|
City Hearing Examiner, For tke purpose of scheduling a
public hearing, th& dat& of submit.t;kl &£ & eOTtipl̂ ££
application shall be considered the date of application*
The niinimum allowable tim& r̂ quir&d froift th& •$&£& of
application to the public hearing date shall be 4S days,
Any interested p©r-SOH niay submit his/h&r twritt̂ li ̂ ri&ws upon
the application to the City witMn 30 days of application or
notify thfe City of his/ĥ r d̂ îr̂  to £&C:$iv& $ copy &£ thfe
action taken upon the application » All persons wlio BO eubmit
their view's shâ ll be notified in a tititely mariner -of the
action taken upon the application*

A. Application Review Administrator Action
The AdTnini&tir&tor shall make redonitaendatî n̂  based
upon:

1* The policies and procaduras of the Act, and
WAC'-S a&

2. The Shoreline Ma£t£r Program for the City of Gig
Harbor * aa amended.

B* Public Hearings

1* At least one public hearing shall be held by the
Hearing Ex£i&in&r r̂ gardiug a|>plicati.<̂ iî
Substantial Development, Variance and

2 , The Bearing Examiner shall 3?evi-̂ w an application
for a permit based upon any or all of the

&.* The
b> Applicable BBPA documents.
c. Evidsnĉ  presented at fch& public
d* Written and oral comments from interested

e> The finding and conclusions and
of the

3, The Hearing Examiner shall transmit to the City
Council written findings, conclusions and
recommendation on



Section 17. ID of the <3ig Harbor Municipal Code*

C, City Council Action

1, Upon receipt of a recommendation from -the Hearing
Examiner, tlie City Council shall &ith&r approve,
conditionally approve, or deny the application
based upon th& fincLin-gs and conclusions &£ the
Hearing Escamnar, resubmit the matter to the
Hearing Exaraiii6r fdr consideration of n&w
information or conduct its own public hearing to
develop itjg own findings £r&l oonclus-i-ons before
taking- final action on an application. Council may
conduct its own public Jieari:ft<j i£* ba&&d upoix tllae
record submitted by the Hearing Examiner, it
diŝ agr̂ s witii the Hearing Examiner's
recommendation or a minimum of ten persons,
excluding tile applicant: or
written or oral testimony on an application*

2 - The City Council shall review the permit
application at the first regularly
public meeting of tha Council following
transrciittal &£ the Hearing ̂ xaminfez"' s
recommendation »

3+ The Council ahall review the application and mak
regarding pferffiifcs

a. Th& Master Program for thfis City of
Harbor.

fc- Po-lici&s and Froĉ durê  of Chapter
c. Written and oral comments from interested

d* The findings and conclusions of the Hearing

4 . The decisions o£ tte dou&oil -̂iiall be th© final
decision of the City on all applications* The City
shall render a1 written decision including findings,
conclusions, and a final order and transmit copies
of the eL&ciiSion within sev̂ n daŷ t of th& City* s
final action on the permit to tte following j

a. The applicant.
b. Thfe "Departm.ent of
c* Attorney General*

Washington State DOE Review
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permit, consistent with WAC 173-14-064, the Administrator may
approves tht£ revision, ""Within the scope and intent o£ the
original permit* means all o£ the following;

A. Ho additional over-water construction is involved,
except that pier, dock or float construction 'may he;
increased by five hundred £500} square feet or ten
percent {10%) t whichever is less*

B . Ground &rea cavera<J§ and height is not increased
than ten percent {10%} ;

C* Additional structures do not exceed a total of two
fifty {250} Stjuare,

0. -The r&vi&ion does not authorize -development to
height^ setback, lot coverage, or any other requirement
of %h@ City

Additional landscaping is consistent with conditions
(if any) attached to t&e original permit?

The use authorized pursuant to t&e original permit is
not ch&ncf&d j

G- No /substantial adverse snvironmifenta.! impact will be
caused by the project revision*

If t&e sum of the proposed revision and any previously
approved revisions do liot me$t th0 ĉ it@:î ia aboVfe^ an
application for a new shoreline permit must be submitted*
If the revisi-pn involves a Conditional U.&& or Var-ianĉ  which
was conditioned by the Department of Ecology, t&e revision
also mî fc h& rê î w&d snd appro-vsd b}? ths Dfepartnî rtt -Of
Ecology Uee WAC 173-14-D64) ,

Tl:e decision on a revision to a permit tnay be appealed
within thirty (30J days of @uch d&eision*. in accô danĉ  with
ROW SKKSS.XBO and WAC

The decision of the Administrator eJiall be transmitted to
the applicant and

Construction, allowed by t̂is r&visad permit that is not-
authorised under the original permit is undertaken at the
applicant's own risk until the* expiration of th&
deadline,

4*11 Local Appeals-



Any decision made by the Administrator on a master program
policy or regulation interpretation^ permit r&vi&io-n or
other action within the purview and responsibility- of the
Admini-str-ato-r̂  may be appeal e-ei by th& &p£hLidant , private eyr
public organisation, or individual to the City Hearing
Examiner within fc&n day& following thfe JUssuandft of & written
decision by the Administrator * Bucti appeals shall be
initiated by filing with the City, a notice G£V ag*p&al
setting forth the action being appealed and the principal
points upon which the; &pp&&! is foajs&d, tog-etlx&r with a
filing fee as prescribed by Section 3x40 of t&e $ig Harbor
Municipal

The H&aring Examiner shall hs&r the cippe&l at
regularly scheduled public •meeting, or a& noon thereafter as
is feasible. The Hearing Examiner ̂ usî ig the ap̂ lidablfe
daciaion -making criteria established in this master program,
shall a-ffirm, modify^- or reverse. fc.h& deqî ii&n of" ths.
Adminiatrator> This decision of tha Hearing Examiner shall
be the final Ideal gcaFv̂ nimesjat: dfe<2isioil? unlfeŝ  an &pp&al is
filed with the <3ig Harbor City Council, in accordance with
the rcnrisionfi Of Title 17-1Q.16D.

4,12 Appeal to Statfc Sh-OrelineS Hearings Boar-d

person aggrieved by the granting' f d&nying-̂  rssdisiSion or
modification of a Shoreline Permit may seek review from t&e
State ahar&lin&s Hê rin̂ ^ Board by filiilcf An original an<5
copy of request for the same with t&e l|ear ings ̂ Board within
30 days( of receipt of thfi final d&cisio-ti by tlxe City Counci
Said request shall be in the form required by the rules for
pra.ctic;& and pr-oc*&du£'& before the Hfeaarifiĝ  Bo-ar-̂ ^ the
seeking review shall f ile a copy of the request for review
with tile Stats Department o£ Ecology axtd tja© Attô iî y
General* Hearing Board regulations are contained in Chapter
461-08 WAC,

4,13 Variances and Conditional 0-Ses

Shorelines Han&getneiit Ac^t t̂̂ fces that
shall contain provisions covering conditional uses and
variances . T-hê e p-r̂ vi&itiiis should fo^ applied in a manner
which, while protecting the environment , will assure that a
person will be abl& to u£(e Bis/her prop&rty in a fair an$
equitable manner.

A> Variance: The purpose of a Variance Permit ia strictly
limited to granting r̂ Xis.£ to Sg5-gioifi<2 billk̂
dimensional, or performance standards set forth in the
Master Program, and where th&r& ar& ̂ xtraordiriary
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relief*

e* Tnat the public interest will suffer no
Substantial detrimental

Variance Permits for development th&t will b&
either watarward of the ordinary high w«tter fftark or
within marshes, bsg^,, -Gx- $w£*np& as designs tod in WAC
173-22, may be authorises! provided tae; applicant can
detn&nsstrats all £&& Crit6ri& jata&od above a$ w&ll as the
following;

f > That the public rig&ta of navigation and use
pf th& shapeliness will not- b
affected by granting tJbus Variance

In the granting of all Variance Farmite,- consideration ©hall
be giveti fcta fcbe cumulafcive impact!? of ackiit--i<5nal 3&gm$@t.& for
like actions in tie ar^a< For example, if Variances were
granted to -othet d^veloj>tEenfcs( in ths arfea wl^^^ ^imilar
circumstances exist jr fche total of t&e Variances should also
remain consistent: with the policies 0-f HCW ^
not produce Bubataritial adverse effects to the shoreline
esnvironment, .

Requests £ar varying the, u^e to wnic& $ ^nor^liil^ sr^^ is to
be put are not requests for t?ariances, but rather requests
£or Conditional U&6&. Sych r^qu^&t^ shall be fev^lu^t^-d u&inc£
the criteria net for below,

B, Conditional .ttseB

The purpose for a Conditional tTse Permit is; tp ailow
ga^eafc^r flexibility in va^yisi^ thfe ag^LLicat'JLOfi. Of the use;
regulations of the waster program in a manner , consistent
with the policies * &£ &CW 90.S^,Q20; Jir^vid^d^ feh&t
Conditional tTse Permite saouid^ajao be granted, in a
ciarcumatanfie wfo^s d^ni^tl q-f the, permit wttuld r^^tilt in A
thwarting of State policy enumerated in &CW 90*38*020^. In
authorising a COitdltl^nal tJse^ ^s^^ci-^1 dd-iiditics-njs m^y fo&
afctacned. to the permit by t&e City or tJb.a Department of

to pr&v&iit undesirably e.££©t:ts 4o£ ths ^ro-pos^d us^.
which, are specifically prohibited by the master program

may iipt; be authori^fe^ with a^pr-Gv&l of a, c^-nditicctl^l
permit <

Uses claasified as conditional u^es may be authorized
provided that tn^s ^pp-lidant ^an d&mcn&t£at& 1̂1 Q£ tn&
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That the proposal use will be con&istent with the
policies of RCW 90,58.020 and the poli£i@& of the
Master Program,

That the proposed use will not interfere with the
public u&& of public

3, That the proposed u&& of fch& #ifc& §md design, of
the project will Joe compatible with otter permitted
uses within tine

4. That the proposed use will cause no unreasonably
adverse effects to the Shoreline Environment
de-Si gnat- ion. in which it is to. b&

That the public interest &uf£&r& no substantial
detrimental effect.

4,14 ttela-SHified Uses-

other uses which are not classified may be authorised as
Conditional £?3§!$ provided the applicant can demonstrate f iri
addition to t&e criteria set fortJi above, that extraordinary
circuTR stances preclude- reaaoiiable tiŝ s O-f th© pr&perty in a
manner con̂ iatent with- the uae regulations of -tb,e 'City SMP>

The total or cumulative impact of the Conditional Uses
should also- remain consistent with the pĉ licî  of RCStf
90,SS*D20 and should, not produce significant adverse affects
on the shoreline

4. IS tX>J2 Approval o£ Condi titsn.A.1 0S6a n̂d Variance Permits

After City approval of, a Conditional Ua& 037 Vairiaiidfe Permit ̂
the Administrator shall jsubitiit the permit to the Department
of Ecology for its approval^ approval with dOridition̂ / or
denial, Upon receipt of the DOB decision, tha Administrator
shall notify thoŝ  interested persons having
notification of Buoh decision,

4*16 Honconforming Development

Nonnonforming davelopm^nt in a shoreline use or structure
which was lawfully constructed £»r established prior to the
effective date of tJbce act or the Master Program^ or
amendments th6r&iiO, but whiqh doss not canf-orm to pr̂ ênt
regulations or standards o-f the Master Program or policies
of th& act. In îu<:h cases- 1 fchfi following ^fcandards shall
apply*
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Action
The Cifcy Attorney shall bring such injunctive,
declaratory, or other actions as are necessary to
insure that jio uses ar& made &£ t£y? shorelines of
the state in conflict with the provisions of the
Act and this Master Program and t& £>th$rwise
enforce the provisions of the Act and the Master

2 .
Any person who fails to conform to the terms of a
permit- issu&d und̂ r this Master Prqgrara or who
undertakes- a development or use on the shoralin&s
of the state without first obtaining £&y permit
required under the Master Program or who fails to
comply with & c&&&e &ni3, desist. Ord&r i$siie<i
regulations shall alao be subject to a civil
penalty not to e&ceecl one thousand. I10QQ)
for each violation < Each permit violation or each
day of continued -development, without a r&quir&d
permit shall constitute a separate violation.

3+
 ; Aiding and Abutting

Any p&r-SO-n wto^ t̂ rpugh, an act of dommis^ion Dr
omiBBion procedures, aids, or abets in the
vi&l&t io& shall £>©- ccinsidfered to have eQtamitt^d a
violation £or the purposes of t&e civil penalty x

4 , Notice of Penalty
The penalty pr&vid&d for in this s-sction &&&11 be
imposed Jsy a notice in writing^ either- by certified
mail with r&turtt receipt rê tn̂ t̂ted or fcy persoiial
^ervice^ to the person incurring the same from the
City. The 4Oti£e &&3;11 inolu4̂  £$& * Ô ntferit o£
order" specified in subsection €*, Regulatory
Order.

S . Remission
Within thirty (30) <laŷ  after the notice i
received, tbs g>er̂ QH incurring tĥ  penalty
>̂Ply £& writing to the City for remission of
fttitigati&n of sudh penalty, 0pon rfedeipt of
applicatiortj, the City may remit or mitigate the
penalty only upon a o&mon&tr&bi&n o£ fex;t3rap/rdinary
circumstancfes, such as the presence of information
or factors not eo-Ti&ider&<J in ^̂ t-ting th& original
penalty, Any penalty imposed pursuant to this
section by the City shall be &ub̂ fe<2fc to review by
the City Council < In accordance with ROW
and RGW 90,̂ 8.210(4)̂  any penalty jointly
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by the City and the Department of Ecology shall be
app&sl&d t& th$ Shorelines- Hearings BoarcL When a
penalty is imposed jointly by the City an.d the
Department- of Ec&loxjy, It may b& remitted or
mitigated only upon micli terms as botJb, the City and;
the

6 , Regulatory Order
Content of order shall set forth, and contain t

a* & description of the specific nature, location,
&xt§ELt. and violation and tile dam&sje fizr p&tential
damage; and

b* A notice that the violation or the potential
violation c@&se ar̂ cj cL&si&t O3T> in appropriate
cases * the specific corrective action to foe taken
within a given fcittjS- A civil ĝ nalfcy und&r
section may ba issued with tne order an-d same
specify a date certain ô  scĥ dulfe by whieh,
will be complete-

7* Effective
The <2fea&e n̂d; desist &rder issued undfer
subsection shall become effective immediately upon
receipt- by the person to whom t3i$ î̂ d̂ r î
directed.

8 , Compliance
Failure to comply with the t&rrfts of 3 fi&as& and
desist order can result in enforcement actions
including/ but not- limited; t.&, fchfe î gttande of a
civil penalty «

B, Delinquent Permit Penalty
Permitteê  applyir% for a permit &£t&r <sonimenceaieiit -of a
use or activity may, at the discretion of the City, be
re-guirsd, in addition^ to p̂ y a $$1 inqiî nt |>̂ rrsit
penalty not to exceed three times the appropriate permit
fee paid by feh& permittee. A. person w&a ĥ § C:̂ .Û d̂,
aided f or abetted a violation within two {2} year& after
the i$suanc$ o£ a rê ul̂ tary o-ard̂ ĵ ^ n0£ie& c>£ violation r
or penalty by the City or the Department against said
person may be subject to a d&Xiifcgtt&nt permit p&nalfcy not
to exceed ten times the appropriate permit; fee paid by
the permitt£&, Delinquent permit- ££aaltie& shall
paid in full prior to resuming the use or activity*

C* Property Lien
Any person who fails to pay the. pr&̂ crifo&d J>̂ nalty
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authorised in this section shall be subject to a lien
upon the aff&cted property until such time &s t.h&
penalty is paid in full. The City Attorney shall' file
said lien against, the affected property at, th& office of
the County Assessor*

0, Mandatory Civil Penalties
Issuance o£ civil penalties is mandatory in the
following instances:

1* The violator has ignored the issuance of an order
or notice of violation.

2< T-he violation causes or contributes to significant
environmental damage to shorelines -of fch& sta>t& a&
determined by the City,

3, A peirSo-Ti £$ii&e£E, ai-ds,. -QIT ab̂ t-s ill a violation
two {21 years after issuance of a similar

ox-d&r, .notice o£ violation, or penalty
by tha City or t&a Department against said person*

E* Minimum Penalty Levels

l* Regarding all violations that are mandatory
p&rtalti&s, the minimum penalty is two tiu&dred and
fifty (250| dollars*

2. For all other penalties, the minimum penalty is
one hundred {100}

<3en&ral Criminal Penalty
Xn addition to incurring civil liability ,. any person
found to h^ve willfully engâ d i£i activities oii the
shoralinas of the state in, violation of the provisions
of the Act or the Mâ t̂ r Pr&grani shall be guilty, of a
gross misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not
le&s than on& hundred {100} dollar̂  nor more than one
thousand (lOOD) dollars or by imprisonment in the county
jail for not -more than ninety {90} days fo-r- &ach
separate offenae^ or by both such' f ine and imprisonment,
p̂ rô id̂ d̂  that; thfe £ia& fo-r @a.ch ̂ fê ar̂ te: of f̂ iis© for
fehe third and all subsequent violations in any five-year
period shall ba iiot l̂ i&s than five hunf$r&d (S00> dollars
nor more than ten thousand {10,000} dollars *

Violators Liabilities - Damages, Attorney's Fees/Costs,
Aity person subject to th& regulat-ary |>rogr̂ m o£ the Act
or the faster Program ĥo violates any provision
thereof or p&±mit is&uecj pur̂ uaiit thereto ̂ hall be
liable for all damage to public or private property

fyom $u£da violation t including tlna cost o£
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restoring the affected area 'to its condition prior to
violation. The, City Attorney shall b̂ ing suit £or
damages under this section on be-half ai tha City*
Private persons shall ha-vs th# right td bring suit for
damages -under this section on their own behalf and on
the behalf of all ..persons similarly ,si£uat&dL .- If
liability has been established for the cost of restoring
an ar$& a££$cte4 by a violation, Has c-Ouirt gtha.ll

to assure that restoration will &e
within reas-oiiabl̂  &fc ths &xp&£t$&-of

violator, , In addition to such relief, including martey
damages, tĥ  oemrt in it& dî fî t̂-iOii tft4Y &te&rd
attorney's fees ajxd costs of the suit td the prevailing
party.

4,18

This Master Frograqi shall ba periodically
adjustments shall be m̂ de as are necesrsar̂  to
changing1 local cixrcumfi|iance@f nsw infarfl|ati<>ri Or i
data, and changes in Sfeate Statutes and 'regulations * This
jreview profii^^ &haXl fee cfonSlst^iit with WAC £73«1£
requirements and shall include a local citizen involvement
effort and public hearing to obtain the vi-ews and ^
of the public*

Amendments to Master .Program

amendedAny of the provisions of this Master Program isay
as provided- f or in $.C$F £0,. 58,120
W&C> Amendments or revisions to the Master Frogrmm, as
provided by law, do not fo&cojafe &f f̂ cfciv& until apĵ iovad by
the Washington State Department of Ecology, '

Proposals for shoreline environment redesiĝ afciô s must
demonstrate consistency toitfi thm criteria fi^fc forth in
Shoreline Environment Designation Criteria.

4.70 Severabiiity

If arty provisions of this Master Program, Of its application
to any person or 1&<J&1 entity or p̂ .rĉ l oIL l̂ tld t̂ r
circumstances, is held invalid^ the remainder of the Master
Program, or tlie application of thfe provisions t.o
persons or legal entities or parcels of hand or

shall not be
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APPENDIX 1: DEFINITIONS

Commercial Fi&hinCf Vessels - A£tiv6 commesreial fi&hing
vessels are tliase which have a currant commercial license
Issued by , tiie appropriate st,at£ or r&gi-̂ nal authority a£ a
contract from the previous? fishing season or for the

Accessory structure - a subordinate building or use
incidental to the use of the main building or use.

Breakwater - a barrier constructed to break the force of
waves , as at the entrance to some harbors .

Building - a structure whose assessed value is more than
$300.00, built for the support, shelter, or enclosure of
persons, animals, or movable property of any kind.

Bulkhead - a solid, open pile, or irregular wall of rock,
rip-rap, concrete, steel, or timber or combination of these
materials erected parallel to and near Moan Higher High Water
Ordinary High Watar &ark to provide a protective wall
resist aht to "water "arid wave action.

City - the City of Gig Harbor, Washington

Conditional Use - a use which is only allowed subject to
special safeguards to protect other uses and the environment
from adverse effects.

Condominium Moorage - M&ora<j& £a£ili.t.i&& in which individual
slips and moorage space $tre offered tot sale and wMc& are
privately own&d./ cK>H&£fciv&ly ̂  in̂ iv̂ ilally. v An
association may ba formed to provide owaer service® ̂ aucJa as
common £a\ciliti®$ fnainteiiane.̂  coll̂ fition o-f due$y etc*. ,.

Dredging - the removal of earth, sand, sludge or other
material from the bottom of a water body, by mechanical
means ,

Dredging spoils - bottom material obtained from dredging.

Development - an activity consisting of the construction
or exterior alteration of structures; dredging; drilling,
dumping; filling; removal of any sand, gravel, or minerals;
bulkheading; driving of piling; placing of obstructions; or
any project of a permanent or temporary nature which may
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interfere with the normal public use of the surface of the
waters overlying lands subject to the Shorelines Management
Act of 1971 at any state of water level.

Float - a raft or similar structure not attached to the
shoreline above Mean Higher High Water Ordinary High Wat&r
Blllt' kut w.nich may be anchored to the bottom'''6T''"aTtached̂ 'to
a pier ox* piling so as to provide pedestrian and other access
between the sTibre and navigable water.

Floating home - a building constructed on a float, used
whole or in part for human habitation as a single family
dwelling, and which is permanently moored, anchored, or
otherwise secured, as distinguished from the mooring or
anchoring of a vessel .

Gig Harbor, water of Gig Harbor - that portion of the
water and tidal area of the harbor and the lands lying
beneath""t'hat'
portion, within the jurisdiction of the City of Gig Harbor.

Groin - a barrier structure extending from the shore to
the water. It is used to interrupt lateral sediment movement
along the shore .

Jetty - an artificial barrier used to change the natural
littoral drift to protect inlet entrances from clogging by
excess sediment, or to improve a harbor area.

Landfill - the creation of dry upland area by the filling
or depositing of sand, soil, or gravel into a wetland area;
also, the replacement of shoreland areas removed by wave
action or the normal erosive processes of nature.

Marina - A water-dapendent facility which provides moorage
and related services tx> four Or- menffe '

Master Program - the comprehensive shoreline use plan for
the City of Gig Harbor, and the use regulations together with
maps, diagrams, charts or other descriptive material and
text, and a statement of desired goals and standards
developed in accordance with the policies enunciated in
Section 2 of the Shorelines Management Act of 1971.

Mean Higher High Water - the line on tidal beaches where
the mean of the higher of each day's high tides has left a
mark upon the beach distinctly separating the tidal area
from adjoining uplands. For Gig Harbor, 11.80 feet above
Mean Lower Low Water shall constitute the line of Mean
Higher High Water, in those cases where the line of Ordinary
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High Water cannot be determined or established.

Moorage - a pier or float, either fixed or floating, to
which boats may be secured.

Moorage, covered - a pier, or float, or a system of
floating or fixed access ways to which boats may be secured,
and which has a roof.

Moored Boat - A ve&s&l fch&t IjS s&C-ured to £ pie!r, £lo£t,
dock, buoy or other vessel*

Navigational channels - those logical routes on the waters
of Gig Harbor beyond the outer: har/hor line, commonly used by
ships for usefuT "commerce".

Non-conforming use - a use which lawfully occupied a
building or land at the time this Master Program becomes
effective and which does not conform with the use
regulations for the particular use activity under which it
falls.

Ordinary Higix Water Mark - the mark t-hat will be found by
examining t-iia bsd &nd fo&nk& ̂ nd ŝ fifertadnitig wfaere. fch-&
presence and action of waters are $o common and usual, and
so long Continued in &1X ordinary y@&rB, as fco i$&r& up&n th&
soil a character distinct from fctet: of the abutfcing upland,
in resect to v&€p3ta.tioflL a^ tfeat ôtidition ^̂ tî fcs on Jim& 1^
1971, as it may naturally change thereafter̂  or as it may
change* tiier@.a.£t!ar; in ̂ ccordand̂  with permits issued by a
local government or department*

Outer harbor line - the line located and established by
the State B&partrft&nt o£ Hatural R̂ aoû CsS in navigable waters
beyond which '"The" "'State' "'shaTT''''''hever''''iselT'"''br lease any rights
whatever. This line determines the extent of water area that
may be leased to private interests.

Over-water otructure building - a building structure or
other construction erected oh piling above the surface of the
water, or upon a float.

Pier - a structure built over or floating upon the water,
used as a loading landing place for marine transport or for
recreational activities or as a pedestrian -walkway.

Principal use parking - commercial parking which is the
principal use on the property and is not accessory to
another use.
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Public access - a provision of physical or visual approach
from upland or adjacent properties or public waters or from
shorelines or public waters to upland or adjacent properties,
available to the general public.

Rip-rap - a foundation or retaining wall of stones Or rode
placed in along the water's edge or on an embankment to
prevent erosion.

Shoreline substantial development permit - that permit
required by this Master Program for uses which are
substantial developments in the shoreline area.

Shorelines, shoreline area - the waters of Gig Harbor; all
lands underlying those waters; all land lying within 200 feet
landward of Moan Higher High Water ordina-fcy M.<jk w&t&r; all
land lying waterward of the bay's perimefcer""roads:
Harborview Drive,North Harborview Drive and Vernhardson
Street from North Harborview to the eastern City limits.

Shorelines of Statewide Significance - (Sec Appendix 4) $11
defined natter the Shoreline Management &£t p6r: HCW 9 G. £8*030
(33 Ce3 (ili>, shorelines of statewide significance are tnose
water's &£ Pug&£ Sound and £ig H&rfo&r. B&y lying' jgeaw&r-d of
extreme low water.

State Shorelines Hearings Board - the hearings board
established by the Shorelines Management Act of 1971 to
decide appeals of cases involving shorelines substantial
development permits.

Structure - A combination of materials constructed and
erected permanently on the ground or on a pier or float, or
attached to something having a permanent location on the
ground, excluding residential fences, retaining walls,
rockeries and similar improvements of a minor character.

Substantial development - any development of which the
total cost or fair market value exceeds two t&auBand five
hundred dollars one thouaand dollara, or ahy''develbpmerit"
which'"materially interferes with the normal public use of
the water or shorelines of the state; except as provided in
Goction 3. Excmptiona to Permit Rcquircmcnta,—e£ the
Administration Procedures of this Shoreline Master Program.

Vessel - A waterborne craft eatable: of ind&p0n.i3&nt movement
under Ita own power or sail* & vessel w&st be capable of
.releasing moaap&ge within sixty (SO) minut&&: ne?ti#& and
cruising a distance of oae mile in lass tnab aixty {60}
mi nut as and" return to ths original pla<2& of nia.d-!ra.0& within
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the following sdxty (605 minutes*

Unique or fragile areas - those portions of the shoreline
which:

Contain or substantially contribute to the
maintenance of endangered or valuable forms of
life, or

2 . ) Contain steep slopes , unstable banks , marshes , or
other areas having unstable or potentially
hazardous topographic , geologic , or hydrologic
features, or

3 . ) Have significant historical , cultural , scientific ,
or educational value.

Uplands - land above the ordinary high water mark of
lakes, streams, or tidal waters. For tidal waters that mark
shall be the line of Ordinary High W&teir Mark Mean Higher
High Water.

Variance - a limited rolcaac from the rogulationo of thio
Maotcr Program granted when atrict adherence to the
regulations would create unncccaaary hardohip or obataclca
feo the fair and equitable uao of ahorclinc property.

Watercraft - a craft V&&J3&1 designed to move through water
carrying persons or goods".

Water-dependent - referring to uses or activities which
necessarily require a shoreline location as a major and
integral part of that use or activity and' which' cannot exist
at a ttfln*-w&£&:£ 10-c&t,i£>tx du& t-D the. intrinsic li&fclfcr$ of its
operation.

Water-enjoyment - A recreational use or ot&er use
f acilifcatiu<j public acc&sfc to the Sh6r01iti6 a& & primary
characteristic of tk-e use; or ,a use that provides for

a substantial number of people as a gen&r&l cl̂ aractar of the
u&e and ĥiĉ t tbrptigh tba loGafcioit̂  d̂ si0n â 4 ô fê t̂iOii
as sura the public 's ability to enjoy the physical and
aesthetic qo&litifes o-f thfe ĥ-Qrsliri©, Thfe tisfe iaus.t bfe -open
to the general public and must be devoted to provisions t&at
accommô iat.0 public ah-ô l̂itife n̂joyrftfeUt* Ex&mp
but are not limited to, parks, piers, rauaeums^
educat.i-on/scî iiti£ic r̂ serv̂ s/ r̂ SGrts and ntlx&d
projectn,

Water-oriented - referring to a uoc not — intrinoically
dependent upon a waterfront location, — but cloocly related or
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linked to ouch a location for economic and operational
^TCQQOnO ctUiy CQlIiOiilS'CXOXi O3I WQ.t-SST'^'ClS'praJiCtS.IXl*-^ &£LCL/ GUT Wct&f

enjoyment uses and server as an all encompassing definition

to describe tftoses uses whiclx have little or no ralationsliip

the JSMA* Bxair^les of non-water oriented include, but are not
1 JL.IE.1. t G.CI t"P t $ 3?<5-f ̂  S--S 3. QH .̂1. O £ 3E1. Q^ S ̂  ctil t•DC&.CJP'i X fe &3.1
repair, mini-storage, gasoline service stations,
resident ial dfeV^lopTaent and d^^aarttnent
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PROJECT DATA

Project Architect) •&. FREEMAN

Draftsman* J_, MCEACH5RJ

Job Number:
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